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rs SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NO*T«.

10»rTrr.e^t.oyneao7
I In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, aj 
| pllcast must appear In pereoi at tne v 
1 minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agoacy 
the District. Entry by proxy may be m»“J 

! at aiy Dominion Lands Agency (bat 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

residence npoi

rs (or

Jiatcly.
lyment.
|jy tele- 

night.

Duties—Six months
! cultivation of the land In each of three 
! years. A homesteader may live within ams 
! miles ot hie homestead on a farm or a 
j least 80 acres, on certain conditions, 
habitable house Is required except wnors 

I residence Is performed in the Tlcinity- 
In certals districts a bomesteaosr 

! food standing may pre-empt • j ectlon alongside his homestead. Pries f*
I per acre. . . __Duties—Six months residence In eacn or 
three years after earning bomcetesd ga 

lent; also t>0 acres extra cultivation, pre
emption patent may be obtained susoo 
as homestead patent, os certain condtuo s 

A settler who has exhausted his nom 
! stead right may take s purchased home 

in certain districts. Price H-JJJ
reside six months 1J 
cultivate 60 acre* and

nto Duties—Must
each of three years,
“g.\5S^ S.S..
flnetlon li one of rough, .crabby «J»**®» 
land. Live «took may be •nbatitatot rei 
ciltl.atlon «aller certain conflltlon*.
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THE GREEK PREMIER IS DEFINITELY OUT
French Make Still Further Progress on Somme Front I

KILTED HAYMAKERS IN BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

WE HAVE THEM BEATEN ONit

i
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Roumania’s Entry May Have Effect 
in Transylvania and Bulkowina as 
Well as South of Danube

C. [. BIS OF THE 58TH
- VJ 'i-TUèHI

tBut it Will Still Take Time to Bring 
War to Conclusion—Has Had a 
Wealth of Experiences at Front

WAS MANY TIMES UNDER FIRE

Spirit of the Allied Troops [Ensures 
Them Ultimate Victory, He States — 
Praise For Major Ballachey

if IL
cupied Tutrakai, and owing to that 

I quick move in superior numbers they 
scored a local and momentary suc- 

But that event is no tomlnous

rw By Courier Leased Wire.
Russian Army Headquarters on 

the Southern Front, Sept. 10—Mont- cega 
real Gazette)—While Roumania ac- for the future, because the Rouman- 
complishes her mobilization, which ians are concentrating and, futher- 
will be terminated when this tele- more, the Russian army of the Do- 
gram is in print, the Russian army, brudja is under a very experienced 
whose strength I have no right to and skillful commander in General 
divulge, is marching through Do- Zaenchkovsky, former chief of one 
brudja. „ of the best Russian corps. Besides,

South'of the mouth of the Danube it might turn out to be a great de- 
the Bulgarians have with great se- lusion for the western public if, un- 
cïexy effectèd a ^centration, the der the l^uct,on of noveny and çap- 
importance of which should not be tivated by the glamor o the east, 
overrated. They attacked unexpect- they concentrated thelJ attentton t 
edly the Roumanian advance guard, much on the Bulgar-Ronman 
a “troupe de couverture,” which oc- frontier.

1
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Scottish Engineers Cadet Training Corps doing useful work by helping with the haymaking
at Shealey, England.

Yet these experiences are as 
the front, 

Un-
We Have force.

“The spirit of the allied troops is nothing to the men at 
magnificent—it is victorious, and states the returned clergyman, 
will bring us victory” says Captain, der the excitement of the moment,

of fear is felt. Had I re- 
I should be 

“It was the 
men

No Time Will be Lost in 
Rebuilding Quebec Bridge

Reconstruction Will Be Commenced at Once—Casting at 
Southeast Corner Caused l’ail of Bridge. r' 1

I
the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, who return
ed last evening to this city from the 

That is the one thing which

no sense
mained at the front, 
there yet” he believes, 
work in the hospitals, where 
wounded and shattered were carried 
in. direct from the fields of battle, 

ht the ruin of my ner- 
I was fortunate indeed

KIN G-ACC E?TSBRITAIN PLANS REAR ATTACKfront.
the Germans lack, and it will be 
their downfall; they systemize or
ganization, but they have no esprit; 
they lack the personal element.”

This was his first ; -i.iark when 
interviewed by a Courier

Continuing, he said: —

RESIGNATION.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Athens, Sept. 12, vja Lon
don, Sept. 13,8.30 a.m.—(De
layed) — King Constantine 
has accepted the resignation I By-courier Leaned 
of Premier Zaimis and his1 MontreaL Sept" l3‘ 
cabinet.

which wr’QD-g
em.vous syst . ,,

in remaining with the 58th battalion 
as long as I did, for the chaplains do 
not usually do so. Our battalion was 
also fortunate in going over as a 
unit, which very few did. It was very 
disappointing to have to leave them 
later, but duty was duty. They are 
a fine lot.
but have lost a great many men ana 

or disabled 
the front.

-4#.*:
has been entirely

man this
whole schememorning.

“The war has wrought many and 
changes

—Construc- 
span for the

proved.”
Officials of the Steel Company de

clared this morning that a casting of 
the hoisting at the southeast • give 
way, allowing. of the
to fall. The twisting BtrahK-ttMjP 
proved too much for the rest of tire 
holding apparatus, and the span 
went dolwn turning to its stde - to
wards upstream as it fell. The cast
ing had been tested for two weeks 
at Sillery Creek when the span was 
constructed under heavier strains 
than it was carrying at the time the 
span broke away at the southeast 

The claim of many eye-wit- 
that the span buckled is 'held

everywhere” 
“One of

wonderful
continues Capt. Jeakins. 
the most wonderful, and most desir
able, from my point of view, is the 
wonderful manner in which our ally

her

tion of a new centre 
Quebec bridge to replace the arm 
which fell into the river on Monday 
will be begun at once along nearly

FRENCH AND SERBS. I the same lines ^
m a /voLvciXTcrtrc trophe, officials of the St. Lawrence 
TAKE OFFENSIVE. I Bridge Co. stated this morning.

( only one change is to be made in 
I the arrangements for the new span

Athens, Greece, Sept. 13, and that is the members o£ thep'P8*:
T nn.lnn 1 Ot run___ Thp I ing apparatus wil be constructed ofVIS London, p.m. i ne roBed a£ee£ instead of castings.

French and Serbian troops -we win go right ahead,” it was
have taken the offensive on0»^™*?, la not the time

the western end of the Mace- f0r us to give up or think that we
rlnnirm fmnt Thev" haVeUre beaten. We are going to buckleüoman n ont. iney down and ah0w that the bridge is
captured the town OI boro- going to be a success. Everybody of
vit7 npflV Fiorina prominence in engineering in Canada
VlLZ near r lUI ilia. I and the United States was present

on Monday, and all agree that the

Come Upon Invading Forces in Belgium 
From Behind-Holland is Alert, and 
Will Protect Her Neutrality

France has found once more*
soul, which she had previously lost, officers, either killed

s timers £ s
=E=-sEngland, in'the press and among word of his death was * f™at | gium from the rear, according tojn-

sneakers there is a strong to me. I never had a better menu 
resolution to have no dealings with than he. Colonel Genet, too, s " i Hague.
the house of Hohenzollern; when ed by all the Battailon Just how much, if any, tru.h
the war is over, to exclude that fain- “The spirit of the men is jnagn.f there ,g in this ia not known hen-,
ilv from any share in the negotia- icent,” continued C P1' J!nvnne official circles denying any -------
lions which will follow. “One would ^ have ledge of such contemplation on the

• How long will the war last? 1 could accomplish what they have ^ q£ Great Britain.
Everyone has an answer to that done. Their channels allege that there is a grow-question. Probably twel vermouths ^ Teaïinl Is enthusiastic inline Party in Great Britain holding

Bulgaria Is Now Excluded From Obtaining Provisions 
«h, -.«««I ‘from Her Allies By Water Route.

ment is also excellently organized.
The active service chaplains, states
the returned clergyman, are often in 1 By cour^r Leased wire.
more danger than those in the front London, Sep. 13.—A despatch to Sepsisan-Gyorgyo. 
line trenches, for they are travelling th Daily chronicle from Bucharest “After having taken in the very 
about continually from point to I first day of hostilities the lower por-
point, and facing dangers every- ,, Virtue of the Roumanian sue- tion of the pass ôf Turnu Ruishu, th| 
where. In addition to this, they are I ^ occupying 0raova, an p0ssi- valley of the Juil has been ascended 
exposed to all the horrors * . | bility is henceforth denied the Cen- as far as Petroshan, a great mining 
battlefield in the hospitals without ^ powers o£ sending supplies to centre, where coal of superior qual- 
the mental stimulus which the ac Bul la b water Besides, as there ity is extracted. By the capture and
tual fighting affords those in tne Qnly Qne railway across Ser- possession of these mines, a.

(Continued on page two.) | bia> linklng Sotia with Budapest, it blow was dealt at Hungary s econ-
is evident the loss of the Danube omic life, and if we add to that all 

I route is a vital matter. the inexhaustible mineral and agn-
“It has been by the Danube that cultural resources that the Teutons 

I for the last two years conveyance has used to draw from Transylvania, we 
been made of the whole mass of shall obtain some idea of the effici- 
munitions and material of war that ency of what Roumania is doing, 
enabled the enemy not only to hold "Austria-Hungary and Germany, 
out at Gallipoli and the Dardanelles, which profited greatly from Rou- 
not only to over-run Serbia, but also mania's neutrality, are now deprived
to confront the Allies in the Saloniki not only of petroleum and cereals
theatre and now to make their at- which they used to import from this 
tack against Roumania. country, but ^lso

“In the Carpathian mountain sys- sources that remained to the mon
tera, from the Danube to Bukowina, archy of the Hapsburgs in Transyl- 
the Roumanian armies continue to vania. Roumania’s action, therefore, 
advance. They have reached an aver- | is as efficacious from an economic 
age length and depth of invasion of point of view, as it is from the pure- 
twenty-five miles into Transylvania, ly military. It has, moreover, a de- 
and at certain points of some thirty- pressing moral effect upon the ene- 
flve miles. The valley of the upper J my, who clearly perceive in Rou-

by the 1 mania’s intervention the loss of their 
' illusions. That is why, despite the

In

By Courier Leased Wire.
that in such a move is the only 
chance of forcing the Germans out 
of Belgium, but that Holland is in 
no mood to be trifled with, and is 
grimly determined as ever to defend 
her neutrality against whatever side 
might attempt to violate it. 
contend also that as the war goes ou 
the people of Holland more than 
ever desire to keep out.

American business men coming 
from Holland, declare that a strong 
anti-American feeling is developing 
there in financial and business circles 
because America has not vigorously 
taken the lead of neutrals in defense 
of their rights.

13.— (New York

corner.
H6SS6S
to be incorrect by bridge company 
officials. Lateral supports at the 
top gave way as was to be experte*, 

they were only built to withstand 
wind stress.

They

Thethroughformation coming

as

know-
BOUCHAVESNES —

HAS BEEN TAKEN. REJECTED Will MU*The same

THE PROPOSAL.By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sept. 13, (Noon)—

The French have captured! New York, Sept. 13—The 
the village of Bouchavesnes, Interborough Rapid Transit 
on the Somme front. Company and the New York

The official announcement Railways Co. formally re- 
of to-day says that the vil- jected to-day the Public Ser- 
lage, which is in the region of vjce Commission’s recom- 
Combles, was taken _ from | men da tion for a strike settle- 
the Germans last evening. ment made yesterday. The 

The French also took by two companies, controlling 
assault a wood 6,000 yards subway, elevated and 
east of the road from I*61"" “green car” service lines de- 
onne to Bethune. In the Ver- L^ne(j to hold further con- 
dun front the French made | fgrences with representa- 
progress in the northern yves 0f the union, and an- 
part of the Vaux Chapitre n0unced that it is their in- 
Wood. | tention to continue to oper

ate their lines on the present 
basis.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Wounded in the Somme 

Fighting.

His Brother, Dr. Ashton, al
so Now at the Front as 

Brigadier.

Results of Roumanian
Occupation of Orsova

(
i

man 
it. We have

will be a
much hardship and sorrow, 
to one inevitable end.”

Capt. Jeakins is openly pleased to 
he home once more, declaring « 
sweeter to him than ever before. He 
was with the 58th battalion until 
April last, including several months 
service at the front, during which 
time he experienced a woild of ad 

under fire from nfles, 
and field guns,

Mrs. A. N. Ashton received a tele
gram from the War Department at 
Ottawa, announcing that her hus
band, Major Nelles Ashton had been 
wounded in the Somme lighting of 
Sept. 9th. He was at the time tilth 
the 4th Battalion, of the 1st bri
gade. The message said that par
ticulars would follow later, but as 
the word “seriously” is not used1 it is 
hoped that his hurts are not in that
Cl&Major Ashton left for the front In 

March of 1915, with the 36th*BïV 
talion, under command of hir ' bro
ther Col. (now Brigadier) Ernest 
Ashton. Later he had command et 
the 36th and left on active servie* 
in France -a few weeks ago. Before 
his departure he was principal at 
the Mohawk Institute and prominent 
in the Dufferin Rifles. His wife, and 
two little children reside at 1 Duke 
street. A very wide circle of friends 
will hope that his injuries are not 
of a dangerous nature.

Dr. Ashton, it is believed, is now 
at the front as a brigadier. At,least 
thàt was the intimation In the last 
letter received from him. The two 
are the only sons of Rev. Mr- Ash
ton, for many years Mohawjt Insti
tute principal.

its upper reaches of Cziksereda and

ventures; yes 
machine guns 
shelled and bombed from 
overhead and showered with shraiv 
nel which had fortunately spent its

was 
Taubes

severe

GREECE ID SERBIA MAY UNDER CHEEKY MOVE
ROUMANIAN

. LEADER DROWNED?
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Sept. 13 (By wire
less)—According to reports

Attempt to Sell Teuton W ar 
Stamps in Brant

ford.
Chief Would Like Names of Agency*announcement

Those Receiving to-day, General Bessarabe-
Letters. sku, commander of the re

cently captured Roumanian 
fortress of Turtukai, at- 

SK.:™ o.™7„ tempted to escape in a boat
their letter paper as mem- after the fall of the last fOrt 

ification. Thei boaticarrymg 
The enclosure consists him was sunk by Bulgarian 

artillery, the advices state, 
and the general was drown
ed in the Danube.

.
V'Ï of the last re-

Venizelos Emphasizes Need of Action 
—King Constantine Upset German

k Plot “Teutonic War Relief Com-The

. has emphasized in a series of articles Maros has been acquired
yNew York ®?pt’ ‘governmental Action ti)6 regain ^the Gym^o-Srt^ik^ a^ oth^r \owns. unhappy episode of .Tutrakai

New York Herald prints th Dvestige of the nation. He in- The greater part of the valley of the fidence in victory is absolute in
ing cable from Rome: f d that the continuance of the ou is in the hands of the Rouman- Roumania. and the course of events
wifh Greek dynasty rtthe^ head o^the iana. who have taken possession in is awaited with complete calm.

to it will undertake t0*iandle alone nation ib P modification of the 
the offensive in the southeast against P^^.^^gconditions,

ir,‘wn“o",s ;»•„«£•, sr." r.ba-
and as a means ot restonng lgereni y nQW that the cen-
prestige of King Constantine. bet allied countries are

The calculation is made by Th sors in d , ila aent by corres-
ratris of Athens that the forces lined allowing details ^ bg pubUshed
up on the Austrian side the Bai- Pondents 1 ®a£Jinents made in the
S“ VSMSSIRPhm .1» ;tom. ™

it is affirmed. US ot tbe Central em-
Mr. venizelos, whose return to nto the arms ot tne v

power is believed to be imminent, pires.

UEKMONT TRAGEDY.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Burlington, Vt.j Sept. 13—Rose 
Willett, 23 years of Ige, shot and in
stantly killed herself here to-day, Im
mediately after shooting and slight
ly wounding John Deyette, her 
brother-in-law, Deyette, a coal deal
er, was in his office reading when the 
woman, according to information ob
tained by the police, ttred two shots 
at him through a window, both of 
which took effect. The cause ot the 
shooting has not been determined.

Knames on 
hers of 
to send a 
ford people.
of $5 worth of “War Relief” stamps, 
proceeds to be used in the Teuton 
countries.

The circular says in part:—
“‘The stamps are one cent each, , ------

and we enclose a few with the hope Two unmasked men 
that you will use them in your cor- the Bank of GHlham at GilVham. 
respondent, on the back of your Ark„ and at the point of revrtvers 
envelopes, on letters, parcels, checks, £orced Noah Rogers, assistant casn 
etc until the end of the war. If ier, to place all the cash on hand, 
you’ cannot use them all, buy what totalling $1,700, in a sack,
LOUyour friends,nL8dnkTndly°rethuern .eam^rthmraMseb^l accuracy

thChiaefasTemin would be obliged if ^ ^nd wouti make «ie best bomb-

con-

I
i

FRONT UNCHANGED
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sep. 13.—“The general 
situation is unchanged,’’ says to-day’s 
official statement in regard to the 
Franco-Belgian front. “There is no
thing of importance to report.”

SPECIAL DRESS SALE.
all wood Cord DressFrench

Goods, 54 inch, good range of col
ors, at Crompton’s Special Dress 
Sale—all this week. Price 7oc yd., 
cap't be repeated for $1.’00. Buy 
now and save.

walked into
to

How a man happened to get. a 
$700 roll out of Joseph Martin’s 
hand, when Martin says he was look
ing all the time, is a question he has 
referred to police of Youngstown. O-, 
for solution.

i
SPECIAL DRESS SALE. 

French all wool Cord Dress Goods, 
of col-

READ THIS CAREFULLY
A beautiful nine piece dining

room suit?; Adam design, Jacobean 
finish, j& solid oak. You will not 
find its value elsewhere, only $90.00, 
78 Colborne St„ Clifford’s store.

45 inches, good range 
ors, at Crompton’s Special Dress 
Sale—all this week. Price 75c yd. 
can’t be repeated for $1.00. Buy 

, now and save.
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w ■------------_----------Arisato Troupe,

Novelty Entertainers of 
Merit.

Gorman and Mack,
Comedy, Singing and 

Talking.

The Ever Popular Frank 
Daniels.

In a Screaming Comedy.

Blanche Sweet,
In the Absorbing Five-Reel 

Drama.
“The Dupe.”

m
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Colonial Theatre 1*1 is »o
£es

rd” &
*ild MATINEE AND NIGHT B 

2.30-7.30
Monday, Tuesday and j ! 

Wednesday

ft 1
ia- *
a §ft*

ist. Famous Metro Picture : l
ft*ften-
ftin’s “HER OWN WAY” ||ft

I9ft —ALSO—
“GRAFT” AND 

“PEG O’ THE RING”
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DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS £&&
address on receipt of price. The SccmBLL D*00 
Co St. Catharines, Ontario.________ *
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Quality First — J. M. Young & CO. — Qu^J^t

formpr Premier Venlzelos served . D 1 «D V f'-.L 
warning on King Constatine that he A IxCai r eaCll, vOD*

•aidrv< 1-e advisers who, it L 1 „ _ V__ISJot a snppv
frM Bald, had misled him and in- «1e r ^ Ot a SOggy,

nuvu him in favor of Germany, j doughy, inedible COmbin- 
At the same time M. Venlzelos ex- ation, but a crisp, tSSty,
v,hemn"heCOa”kednÎLinking¥to ^pon easily-digested dish of whole 
and it was understood an agreement wheat with peaches and
had been reached under which the rrpflm Cover one or more
Zaimis ministry was to continue in Cream. l.O/er one or more

with the strong support of the Shredded Wheat Biscuits

with sliced peaches and then
them.

Social and Personal i 4
T YINTO THE WAR iThe Ceurler Is elwayw pleaeed te 

one Item* of personal Interest. Phone
r •* t,—00:♦>

t T176. ♦>' ; t Fall! Ope mi DmI :♦>i <♦Believed Officially that Re
signation of Zaimis and 

' Cabinet Means This.

IMr. W. L. Hughes is a business 
visitor- in Toronto; I ...power 

Venlzelos party.
After the fall of the Vcnizelos 

cabinet in October of last year, on 
account of the king’s disagreement 
With the policy of that ministry in 
favor of entering the war with the 
allies M. Zamis Was called on to form 

He announced a policy

I♦>1
i♦T.i

♦If A DAY SPENÏ INHill
her

Mifjs Maud .SrniUu,Terrace 
St., left last r-veninft to '.'visit 
uncle in Montana.

The engagement is annouaced to
day of Florence Pearl, only daughter 

I of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.1 F. Polly of 
| Gathcart, "to'Lt. David H. Weir, B.A. 
Sc. of the 215th battalion. The wed
ding will take place on the 27in of 
this month.

pour cream over 
Nothing so appetizing and 
satisfying and nothing so 
easy to prepare.

II
zBy Courier Leased Wire.

Athens, Sept. 13.—The belief is 
entertained in the entente capitals 
that the retirement ôf the Zaimis ;l cabinet, 
ministry is preliminary to the en- df armed neutrality. The cabinet re
trance of Grei >e in the war with the j signed in November but in June M. 
allies. Recent despatches from Ber- ; Zaimis was again placed by the king 
lin and Vienna show that there also at t]lP head of the government. Al- 
It is regarded as possible Greece will though advocating neutrality, M. 

abandon neutrality and join Zaimis was regarded as having a pre- 
the Central disoosition in favor of the Entente

i
♦♦♦♦>t.i :[S

91
i>3à l *:*

Correspondent Tells of On 
inary Life in Dug Out 

at Front.

ITi: ' 1
80011

with the enemies of 1Persona) ................................
Miss Laura Duncan Marian Buil- 

àing, Ellen Andrews, Margaret and 
Pearl Hunt were guests at the Boyce- 
Sloan wedding at Port Dover on 
Tuesday.

; u2 f-♦>4allies. too Ipowers.
The precise causes which led to 

the resignation of the ministry have
Dot been disclosed on account Of the By Courier Ceased Wire, 
exceptionally rigid censorship which j Great Falls, Mont.., Sept, 
is Being maintained. A London des- | T^mnt-’-fivo members of the Indus- 
patch of yesterday said M. Zaimis trial Workers of the World out of 
hau complained that internal inci- moie than a hundred who boarded a 
dents were preventing him xfrom Great Northern freight train vester- 
dealing with the est“-nal situation, day at Havre were arrested nu the 
It is believed in London that- his train's arrival here last, night at th“ 
resignation was due to the fact that request of Great Northern Railroad 
he accepted the premiership on the officials. The arrests were made bv 
understanding fhat: he was to main- sheriff Commers and his deputies, 
tain neutrality, and that in view of I aided bv the entire police force or 
the Bulgarian occupation of Greek Great Falls. According to Conductor 
territory he lmd found this to be im- Marcott. the men insisted on running 
possible. ; the train as an 'T.W.W. special" and

Up to the time of the first des- I refused .o lot anyone ride who was 
patches announcing that M. Zaimis not a member of the organization, 
had presented his resignation, his 
retirement was unexpected, for it BARGAINS IN FURNITI RE. 
was understood the premier had as- Do not overlook the wonderful 
Burned dictatorial powers and was in saving our bargains in furniture of- 
atl exceptionally strong position, i for you at Clifford's store. 75 Col 
Political affairs reached a crisis at , borne Ft. This stock must be clear- 
ter the Bulgarians invaded north- ed out. M. E. Long Fnrnisliing Corn- 
eastern Gi'Cttce and tiie followers of panv._______________ __________________

T /- 4' « 5ii
London, Sept. 13.—"I suppose yc 

will give them the usual stunt abo- 
the splendid spirit of the Canadiai 
in the trenches. Do you really thli 
the old folk at home want to be to 
that?"

The remark came to me from t 
major whose dug-out I was shark 
for the night. It was addressed goo 
humoredly enough, but there was 
suspicion of sarcasm in the first se 
fence and a note of expostulation 
the second. I hastened to assure n 
host of the dug-out I had not tl 
least intention of enlarging upon tl 
splendid spirit of the Canadians 
Flanders. For very shame, ev 
were I so minded, I could not set o 
to patronize the boys who a 
"carrying on” out there.

In the Dug-Out
The dug-out was about twelve fe 

and five feet wide. One h

I. V w,'s ARRESTED. i i;<k

Tf♦:♦

ii13'.—

1
The many friends of Miss Jean 

Renny, who recently underwent an 
operation, will be very pleased to 
learn that she is making good pro
gress at the home of her aunt on 
Park Avenue.

1Made in Canada J!i Tf♦>
5 \♦>"WE HAÏE THEM BEATEN 

OH EVERY IRONT”
: ! h

X♦>2
■ e I

■
u%Very Rev. Dean Brady was report

ed to-day from Hamilton as being 
much better. ■3%1 IT❖ L-

pfr. A*»1 ’
4< VContinued from Page One 

trenches. Capt. Jeakins has visited 
Ypres, Armentieres, and many other 
points of historical and other inter- 

1 est in the war, and has seen and ex
perienced much. He was 
58th Battalion until April of this 
year, when he was transferred to 
hospital work, going later to Epsom 
Hospital, England. He was here on 
the oedasioh of a visit by the King 
and party, and is the proud possessor 
of â photograph which in the days to 
come will undoubtedly be of 
highest value to him for sentimental 
and other reasons, as well as an un
usually interesting souvenir of the 
war, for by a lucky chance he 
snapped by a photographer in the 
very action of shaking hands with 
King George, and the result is a re
markably lifelike picture 
scene, which is rightly prized very 
highly by Capt. Jeakins. At Epsom 
Hospital, a 'large "number of men 
from his
through the hands of Capt. Jeak
ins, and old acquaintances were re- 

■newe'd once more, 
tinual strain the clergymen’s nerves 
gave way at length, and he was com
pelled to seek Canada once more for 
recuperation. He has done his bit 
to the amplest extent of his ability, 
and regrets only that he could do no 
more.
at the front,’ he states, ‘and the duty 
of every eligible man is clear. Brant
ford has done wonderfully well, but 
in other parts of the Dominion there1 
is still room for a great deal of im- 
-provement in-1X1 ti* qf recruiting.' 
No otte should hesitate? tor a mo
ment:” ■ ' "

Capt. Jeakins states that 
feeling very much improved since 
leaving England, but "still suffers 
front neuralgia and pains in the head 

well as nervous trouble, 
may in time pass away. He appears 
outwardly in the best of health, and 

, . . _ „ . . . : admits he is feeling comparatively
ny almost stored a hole in hei „ He’ is to-day receiving
spectacles It clamped the ^op ar, ^ from countlcss 
firmly to the side of the straw lull delighted to have him re-
60 that its leaves showered grace- on^e- lnore.
fully aU around. ! the pastorate of St. Jude’s Church

Granny flew orei the hill. .It was i t (mCG] conducting the services 
smooth on top. J there on Sunday next, while Ills

"The thing for me to do, mused the Rev. T. B. Jeakins,
Cranny, more and more staitled, -is leaveg to„morrow £or Montreal, there 
to fly to the top ol the neaiest tree resume. the charge of his form- 
ami look down upon it. Then per
haps I can solve the mystery.”

And solve .it she did. What was 
the straw hill-with the straw brim, 
the gate buckle and the poplar 

. Guess for yourself.

?♦♦♦
itLondon Police

Seek Shirkers Zt We have jnudvpleasure!in extending _
to~all our Friends a cordial invitation iwith the 1♦>

t t
:Searched Race Course Track 

for Conscription Dodgers 
Wnt'Iri Vain.

! square
to bend double to get in, and tl 
entrance, small as it was, was caj 
fully screened with canvas. A coup 
of candles stuck safely in niches 
th- clay between the heavy tirnb 
supports gave an abundance of llgj 
The major, tunic off and pipe B 
tween his lips, reposed comfortati 
on his overcoat, stal ing absently t 
tween puffs and remarks at the pc 
rugated roof three feet above 1 
face. The satchel which contain 
his gas mask served him as pillo 
He had to keep his knees drawn i 
to avoid the telephone apparatt 
Before this sat a lad of about nil 
tëen, likewise without tunic; du 
outs are certainly a pit stuffy in t 
early hours of the night. The tel 
phone receiver was about the opt 
ator’s head; he pored over a mag 
zlne in the intervals between m<

j toattend our
; J.V J : ’ . -.19

i
t ;Xthe :TBy Courier Leased » Ire.i; :iLondon, Sept.- 13.^Military

an extensive raid
po-I ♦:♦

♦>Ilice carried out 
for sh'rkers frorp . military service 
to-day at the Newmarket race course 
just before the race for the classic 
St. Leger was started. Racing has 
been in abeyance for over a month 
and thousands of men attended. 
Everyone apparently of military age, 
including reporters', ' jockeys, book
makers, bettdrBZ pane course offi
cials and grooms, wtis compelled to 
give an accotihfc of., hiltiself as he en
tered and ttoei, soldiMNPQlieemen de
manded the fci'WJdet'iiffi. ol either, 
attestation op "rêgfsTriitTon card, or 
in tiie absence of this, a birth or ex
empting certificate:i5-

In the principal enclosure 
first hour’s proceedings,.were almost 
fruitless, producing (only (two slack
ers who both declared themselves 
Irishmen and itçt liable to regis
tration.

'*4i wasI 1t♦>

Which Will Take Place
TO-MORROW, THURSDAY

September 14th, nml Following Days

;♦>iMl iof thatBy Leona Da I cym pie
A(Bhor pTOiipt of the Ete 1♦>U

♦>

the poplar plume iold - battalion passed i
:straw as big as tliat1 and fasten a 

poplar tree to the side of it."
She rubbed her spectacles briskly 

with an end of her cob-web scarf 
and began to look about lier, lt was
n’t just the hill that was made of 
straw. On all sides of that queer 
hill there seemed to be a woven 
straw floor which lay flat upon the 
ground as far as the eye could see!

"It’s a niystery t.p me!” admitted 
Granny Grundel with a shake of her 
snow-white head, but whatever it is, 
that;tree needs attention. Some of 
the leaves are 1 o til. F must come 
bartt with; my pine" needle tfi-inorrovr 

"and get to work. Now I.must have a 
look at the bottom of that tree 
where it is fastened to the hillside. 
It can’t be a buckle—and yet!” 
Granny flew toward it and stared.

It was a buckle! A giaut buckle 
made of gilded iron gate! 
of it! An iron gate gilded! Gran-

Granny Grundel was a dear old 
I told you once about the 

With her apron

Under the con- I Ifairy.
fire in her attic, 
and cap and kerchief of cobweb and 
bet- grandmothery sort of gown made 
of pansy petals, she was tiie sort of 
fairy all the fairies loved. And for 
all the birds .and all the trees she 
went ibout with a pine needle mend
ing many a leaf i liât sorely needed 
it.

Tf X tan
You will find that Every Department in the store 

is replète with interest, for our buyers, one and all, 
have done their level best to make this Autumn Open- 

• ing the finest in our history.

The showing of Autumn Hats, Suits,,, ..Goats and 
% Dresses is uniformly lovely ; tjte display of Linens and
Z dress Goods includes the finest lines from thfi.world’s,

best manufacturers.

sages.
The Daily “Grind."

My own favored position was t 
couch in the dugout, an oblo 
framework raised a foot and a hi 
with sacking or canvas nailed acr 
it. It gave quite a 
amount of ease to one’s limbs, 
brigade officer who had brought 
up stayed chatting with the mi 
some little -time.

“Fairly quiet to-day,' said the : 
jor. “The Bochê put one or Iwt 
about four, but there vas no dam 
worth speaking of. '«’hat have :
heard of that bust- '-' in--------s 1
talion?” .

“Seven men hit. 
other. “It was just i - the same s 
where the same thin- happened
Monday.” ^ „ , .

“Well, I must beat it, at len 
said mÿ guide of an hour bef< 
“Best way back is along Reg 
street, Isn’t it?”

“I should like Lover s Walk, i 
then along Sandy avenue," sugges 
the major.” They put one or ! 
into Regent street now and agair
night.’* .

Now and again came the thu 
thump of artillery at a distance, 
the rap-rap-rjp of the machine 
much nearer. Even a green eivi 
feels sate in a dug-out. The m

I
ithe. #♦>“There is still need for men I ♦j

Ti
» •

rcasona

fNow came a day when Cranny 
Grundel, busy with her pine needje 
in a svc&more tree, happened to 
glance througtt the leaves toward a 
4déarUig-n.nd—therq-she- - saw what 
seemed to be a fallen Lombard pop
lar tree.

“Dear! Dear!” exclaimed Granny 
looking over her spectacles.
.too bad. It is indeed. That wicked 
fellow, Storm was out last night. It’s
his fault.”

But the poplar lay at a queer 
angle as if Something were holding 
it up. Mystified, Granny Grundel 
unfurled her purple wings and flew 
off to the Clearing. She found, in a 
star’s twinkle, that she had happen
ed upon a mystery. There lay the 
fluffy poplar tree, its leaves ruffled 
by the Wind, but the queerest of alt, 
it seemed anchored to a sort of hill 
by a giant buckle!

Now the poplar tree was easily 
p hundred feet long and the hill to 
which it was fastened seemed made 
_of straw.

“Can’t bey*’ mused Granny Grand- plume? . 
el, startled. “VVlio’d weave a hill of’Twas the hat of a giantess!

2

f
; . ...» ; ; f

Fiorina, while Paris rdports Import- - 
ant progresstoi' ♦htoFrench. and their 
Siberian alH'ès' at v'tfrHraV points, in
stancing particularly a considerable 
gain of groqnd by the Serbians in 
the region of Lape p'styovo.

The Zamis cabinet in Greece is 
out of office, with the acceptance of 
the resignàtions of its members by 
King Goflstofttiriè. ft regarded in 
mafiy quarters as , not iniprobable 
this movers <toe‘preliminary to the 
abandonment by Greece of her neu
trality an<^ Jhqt eptranqe into, the war 
on tljer^ide of . th'e Entente allies.

From Bucharest Comes official an
nouncement of a Continued retreat 
of the Austrians before Roumanian 
pressure in Transylvania. The state
ment reports the continuation of op
erations on the Dobrudja front, but 
gives no details.
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T
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We invite you to visit us on this 

occasion, with every confidence 

that you will thoroughly enjoy 

every feature of our opening.

which t vnswered

?Think

I2parishioners ♦>
1

I
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He 'Will resume

%

$ LADIES' TAILORING and DRESSMAKINGTI er parish.

i

i J.M. YOUNG & CO% ♦3 Tnt&BRHopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men

Î
(Automatic Block Signals.)

>l
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Dunnville Fa|
Sept. 14th and l5j
RETURN (tO

Capture Bouchavesnes and 
, Other Adjoining 

Points.

HATCHLEY BRICK !Our school opened on Sept. 5th 
with an attnedance of. twenty-seven. 
Miss Minnie Poole, of Norwich, has 
been re-engaged as teacher.

Mr. Oscar Currie, of Burford, is 
visiting relatives here.

Rev. T. Doolittle preached on Sun
day, after a three weeks’ vacation.

Miss Mildred Harley, of Burford, 
wa§ the guest of Miss Clara Yates 
last week.

Mr. Thomas Geddy and : grand
daughter, Marjorie Dean, of St. 
Catharines, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Burtis.

A few from here attended the To
ronto Exhibition.

Mrs. W. Kipp, of Brantford, visit
ed relatives here last week,-

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hoffman,, of 
Pontiac, Mich., were guests of rela
tives here recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Silverthorne, and 
children, have returned homo after 
a visit to relatives in St. Thomas and

Glass of hot ’water each morn
ing helps us look and feel 

clean, sweet, fresh.

j

For Infants and Children.I
Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are sellingBRITISH STILL

Metiers Know That 
genuine Gastoria
Always

Bears the / j)
Signature/ ){.

AV UJ
o SAur

HOLD GINCHY.
RED STOCK BRICKHappy, bright, alert—vigorous and 

vivacious—a good clear skin; a nat
ural, rosy complexion and freedom 
from illness are assured only by 
clean, healthy blood, 
x. oman and likewise every man could 
realize the wonders of the morning 
inside bath, what a gratifying change 
woul take place.

Instead of th j thousands of sickly, 
anaemic-looking men, women and 
girls with pasty or muddy complex
ions; instead of the. multitudes of 
“nerve wrecks.” “rundowns,” “brain 
fags” and pessimists we. should see a 
virile, optimistic throng of rosy.

Bouchavesnes lies to the east of cheeked people everywhere^
Bapaume-Peronne road, cut in yes- An inside bath is had by drinking, 
terdav’s drive and its capture with cach morning before bieakfast. a A]ymer. 
adjacent territory apparently clin- 8lass of real hot water with a tea- Miss Mabel Bugbee, of Brantford, 
dies French possession of this main spoonful of limestone phosphate in it . the guest of the Misses Currie, 
h ghw^y to Peronne from the north, lo wash from the «tomach liver kid- A missio„ quilting" was held re- 

rnmhles is now cut off from the «eys and ten yards of bowels the pre- rentlv at the home of Mrs.
Combles is now cut . xious day’s indigestible waste, s°ur, M

south, and in a dangei ous sa i , fermentations and poisons, thus rpjle £ly(jro electric power was off while General ‘s in a favorab e c,eansing sweetening and refreshen- d ^sday nIghtP and part of
position lor a stioke from the north, jng the entire alimentary canal be- WedneSday last.

u WthCh afwt advance of tore Putting more food into the stom- Mr. R. D. Lee had been burning
threatened by the ne d. ach. brush near the road, and the fire
the French, one olthe Those subject to sick headache bil- caught in a tree which fell across
ant they have made m any smê; e icugnesSj nasty breath, rheumatism, he telephone and electric wires. The 
operation since the beginning ol me. rolds; and particularly , those who lack of power especially inconven- 
Somme offensive. have a pallid, sallow complexion and 1

The., British, who hold the lines W^0 are constipated very often, are 
northwest of Combles are maintain- urged to obtain * a quarter pound of
ing a firm grip on Ginchy, but have limestone phosphate at the drug store • ______ *'■ -
as yet apparently made no attempt which will cost but a trifle but is Five flre’ companies In. Newark,
to gain further ground to the east, sufficient to depipuptratfi; the quiCKiN J angwered a doubie alarm xvhich
London to-day reporting the general and remarkable change an bom wag sent )n when Charles Wells ran 
situation xvith the British on the health and appearance awaiting those jnto a flre alarm box w;th his auto-
Somme front unchanged. who practice internal sanitation, vye mobile ............

In Macedonia the Entente often- must remember that inside cleann- 
sive is developing notably along the. ness is more important that outside, j 
wester» sector of the front. Athéns because the skin does not absorb îm- 
announces a joint advance by French purities to contaminate ’
and Serbian troops who have cap- while the pores In the,thirty, feet oi j 
tured the town of Sorovitz, near towels do.

— 1 1|
■

Macedonia Offensive Devel
ops Favorably to the 

Allies.

r* .< : r.i *.urT( xs«t at Right Price's. • Ml*
If only every u Going p.m. trains, Sept. 13th,;

return, 1

i|: îftgfe&jfeyt rflienlncdicicgjy

J . i'repaBaiiop for As-
1 snmtattn" Ihe Food and 
i-j hng l/ie^iamcd,sand DoAci:tf

Ftoi#df?s Di*M(i«i£Wuh 
Hess nhd I W.foattiits viviite 
Opium.MGr(i!v.L'A nd’Mrri.
Not Narcotic.

THEl:
V!

f John Mann Brick Co., Limited return
Brantford 7.32 a.m. ; 
leaves Dunnville 6.25 p.m.

!
lly Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sep. 13.—Instead of resting 
on the ground won in yesterday’s 
great attack north -of the Somme, the 
French continued their thrust last 
night, capturing the village of Bou
chavesnes, and a wooded area near-

323 COLBORNE STREET. 
Telephone. Bell 90; Machine 46.
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Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied oiiCe a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who Seldom 
opens them.

Thousands Of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity.. ThereEis no surer method of reaching the 
people yôü want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate_____----- -
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* For Sale!GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY. S.G. Read. & Son, Ltd.

OFFER

For Immediate Sale
«MmiW SIR SAM WAS QSskLJ v : Six-roomed frame house on Grand 

street, for sale, with extra lot at 
$1,100. $100 down, the balance In
monthly payments.

Seven and a quarter acres of good 
garden laud, good house and barn 
within five blocks of the city limits 
for sale.

Eight and a half acres of black 
loam on West street, Best gardening 
laud in Ontario.

Eleven acres of rich garden land 
tor sale.

MAIN LINE—EAST. 
Departures.

6.60 e.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton
and Eaat. , .

. ■ 7 06 a.m.—For Toronto aud Mont-
8, $ real.
0 31

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FBBIT

10 to 
10 to 
20 to

Gooseberries, box .. . 
Red Currants box.. . 
Apple», basket .... ...Also His Brother, Dr. James 

L. Hughes, Who Tells of 
It in Toronto.

Splendid brick residence of J. F. VanLane, cata
logue No. 6139, No. 214 Brant Avenue, 2 storey 
white brick, containing 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer: kitchen, 3-piece bath, fur
nace, gas and electrics, mahogany mantel with 
grate- front and back stairs. This is a very fine 
property, price only j

4.61 a m.—For Hamilton, Niagara
Fa8?30ntcm!—-For ‘Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toron
to and East.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 P-m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Bast.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

Correspondent Tells of Ord
inary Life in Dug Out 

at Front.

1VEGETABLES
ErFSEH;':: 8 IE f§

London, Sept. 13.—"I suppose you piJo™ “earth* were\eaYer\he Ger-I®££t* .iL 8 10 to 0 10

will give them the usual stunt about mBna ln ael(ishness than some of (watercress, Sbuuches .. .. 0 10 to u m
the splendid spirit of the Canadians the peqple „£ Ontario, was the clos-1ut™u;hbunuhe8.'.'.V. 0 26 to 0 00
in the trenches. Do you really think |ng remark o£ Dr. James L..Hughes I ^•P|‘ah|[a $ bunchea ........ 0 10 to OM
• he old folk at home want to be told yesterday afternoon to the 1 ork Pi- Horseradish, bottle ...... 0 15 to o w
that?- oneers, who had asked him to take Potatoes, bushel .... ......... 3 00 to 0 00

The remark came to me from the the place o£ Mr. P. W. Ellis, who I p!vei‘eya’bu8ch ..'.V.V.V.V, 8 05 to 0W
major whose dug-out I Was sharing had been called to Ottawa. p1'-1 Celery, *2 bunches.......»... 0 5® J* ® {Jj
for the night. It was addressed good- Hughes, his brother, Sir Sam, and a Lettuce, bunch y..... 0 « to e w
humoredly enough, but there was a party spcnt seVen days on the west“ I ’ per SSc“ 111 *. I ” n 20 to 0 00 MAIN LINE—WEST,
suspicion of sarcasm in the first sen-1 crn front. I ’ dairy Products Departures.
fence and a note of expostulation in I A favorable indication of the close cheese, new, lb. o M to o zo London Detro.t,
the second. I hastened to assure my | ot the war Came to the speaker dur- Do, old, lb........ ® f5 £ o oo „ 3t2i *-m-—For London, Detroit,
host of the dug-out I had not the ing the revlew of the Canadian cav- Honey, p.cctlon», o « Port®nron and Cll»£*o. Detrolt,
least intention of enlarging upon the , under General Seely. Dp, creamery, lb.......... 015 % and lntermed ate sta-
eplendid spirit of the Canadians in wm soon Chase Germans Eggs, dozen ..................... 0 32 to o w Port Huron and intermediate eta
Flinders For very shame, even “what I regard at the, most hope-I meats tlona. _.
were I so minded, I could not set out fUi aign is the statement of my bro- Ducks, each  .............. ï « Î8 1 66 9,37 a,n1,—For London, Detroit,
to patronne the boys who are [hèr that he had heard that the 300. kb» J g £ • « P°rt*Ur°n “ifT^don
•carrying on” out there. COO horsemen would soon be chasm» ................................ 1 76 to I 9.65 a.m. For London^

In the Dug-Out the Germans," said Dr. Hughes. b2T reeat. ..................... • » * » 3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
The dug-out was about twelve feet Sir Sam, Dr. Hughes, and the par- De. “""i;:::: ! 10 to Î5 P°rt Huron and intermediate eU-

One hal ty were permitted to witness an ,®r letaü. «mad, lb............. . • Uj to e W, tlons. , .
tillery action between the Canadian. Bp* aid* .......... .......... . 1 8 ÎÎ 12 6-®® P-m. For London,
anH nprman batteries. They were Mesas, lb.  ............... ! 2 ÎJ ÏX port Huron and Chicago.
token toThe brow ot a hill Ib the ® fc;.;;; SSg jg 7.32 p.m.-For London, Detroit.

batteries were 1bindgnsrter ...... | 06 ts • JO port Huron and Chicago.
j D#o hind leg.................. IB r ! K 8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit

Kept Out of Danger ,Ch»*e, lb............and Intermediate stations.
“We were not permitted to go too CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

close, because there might have been|By (.oarler Leased wire, 
danger/* he said. When the Ger- I Chicago, Sept. 13.—Cattle, re
man batteries began to reply, t“®|cejpta ig.OOO; market weak; native

I

o 10 S. P. Pilcher A Son
A.ctlooeer. end Red E.tete Broke. 

—Inner, of Merries. License.
« MARKET ST.

Pho.e.1 or. eei. Ho... sse, sis

$4600
~ Terms'very liberal: $500 down, balance secured 
by mortgage.

Also very fine cofttage on Brant Avenue for sale. 
For further particulars call upon

HOT! HOT! HOT!
And a hot time you will have

to get a house to rent. We have
the following for sale:
161 Rawdon. A snap $2,500.
$3,200—Bungalow, Richmond §t.
$1,500, 2 storey brick, West 

Brant.
$1,400, neat cottage. Cayuga.
$2,800, beautiful 2 storey brick, 

Murray.
$1,700, neat story and a half 

brick. Arthur.
$1,800, neat cottage. Arthur.
$2,800, red brick. All conveni

ences. Sheridan,
Many others. See us.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantfordsquare and five feet wide, 

to bend double to get In, and the 
entrance, small as it was, was care
fully screened with canvas. A couple 
ot candles stuck safely in niches in 
th- clay between the heavy timber 
supports gave an abundance of light. 
The major, tunic off and pipe be
tween his lips, reposed comfortably 
on his overcoat, stating absently be
tween puffs and remarks at the Çhf" 
rugated roof three feet above his 
face. The satchel which contained 

mask served him as pillow.

Detroit,

the Canadian 30rear 
stationed. 30.10[ L. Braun d

Keel Estate Fire Insurance
7 South. Market St.
Phone 1533* Open Evenings

fBuffalo & Goderich Line. DOMINION WAR LOANEast.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
West.

man naileries r. , ceipts lti.uuv; mamei wean..
party hurried away in their automo-1 „ ^ lo $n,20; Stockers and feed- 
biles, and within two minutes were $4 60 to $7,45; cows and heifers 
a mile away, Dr. Hughes said. Thls $3,40 to $9.20; calves, $8.50 to 
was pear the Somme. $13.00; hogs, receipts 21,000; mar-

Dr. Hughes was presented with a Lt steady; light- $9.9o to $11.20;

McKendrick of Toronto, who Is now lk q{ Bales $10 00 to $10.60; 
in charge ot the road work on tne|sheep> receipts-20,000;_market weak; 
western front. native wethers

cliente, subscriptions 
Full particulars on request.For the convenience ^>f 

will be received.
our

his gas
He had to keep his knees drawn up 
to avoid the telephone apparatus. 
Before this sat a lad of about, nine
teen, likewise without tunic; dugr 
outs are certainly a bit stuffy in the 
early hours of the night. The tele
phone receiver was about the oper
ator's head; he pored over a maga
zine in the intervals between mes-

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate station*.

Galt, Guelph and North

THE
OUR BIGTORONTO BRANTFORD

T. H. MILLERBbantford BrakiII
CALGARY

JAMES J. WARREN 
President

<E. B. STOCKDALB 
\General Manaoer i Managernative wethers, $6.90 to $8.40; 

lambs, native $7.25 to $11.35. Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 
Galt. Guelph, Palmerston and an 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.56 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

.„ Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Guelph, Palmerston and all

0I'BEAST BUFFALO 
dug out I Dy Courier Leased Wire.

I East Buffalo, Sep. 13.—Cattle re
did tell me, though, that 
were to come fair on our 
the place 
ereens

sages.
The Daily “Grind.”

favored position was the 
oblong

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

would be blown to smith-
My companion was one oflceipts 300; steady* _

grievously diminished number Veals—Receipts 200; slow, $4.50
nf those who hdve been “out evet jto $13.50. 
since the beginning.” Like every- Hogs— Receipts 3,000; active, 

else with such an amount of ex- heavy, $11.35 to $U.50; mixed $ll.- 
nerience, he has the greatest icspect 25 to $11.50; yorkers H.1 t° 
tor the enemy’s fighting powers. iight yorkers $9.75 to $10_50: pigs Must Know What to Do | $9 50 to $9 75; roughs $9.50 to $9.-

to this," he declared. 75gh8J^8and iambs—Receipts 1000;
active; lambs $6.50 to $11.90; year
lings, $5.50 to $9.25; wethers $8.00 
to $8.26; ewes $3 to $7.50; sheep, 
mixed $7.50 to $7.75.

My own
couch in the dugout. an 
framework raised a foot and a halt, 
with sacking or canvas nailed across 
it It gave quite a reasonable 
amount of ease to one's limbs The 
brigade officer who had brought me 
up stayed chatting with the major 
some little time. '<v

“Fairly quiet to-day,” said the ma
jor. "The Bochê put one or two in 
about four, but there vas no damage 
worth speaking of. 1 >"hat have you 
heard of that bust->■> in------ s bat
talion?"

“Seven men hit,” 
other. “It was just i • the same spot 
where the same thin- happened on
Monday.” _ „ . .___

“Well, I must beat it, at 1-ngth 
an hour before, 

along Regent

Leave 
tHüt,,
P0Leave°Braptford 8.40 p.m.-For 
Galt and Guelfth.

Brantford & Tillsonburg

the

SUTHERLAND’S 
Our Lines of

one

Line.“It comes ... v *
“There is not time to think of what 
is best to be done. You have to 
know it before you ever come here, 
and then do it right away. If the 
Boche got busy right at this moment 

should know exactly how to deal
with him.” , ,

The assertion was made in all mod
esty, but with the most complete self- 
confidence. My companion made it 
plain that the war has become a mat
ter of specialization bothx in attack 
and in parrying of attack. The Ger
man puts his sheila over; the quarter 
in which they fall is marked down as 
unhealthful, and avoided. The Ger
man wafts his devilish gas across 
No Man’s Land; our command serves 
out gas masks and watches the veer
ing of every breeze. The German -s 
prodigal in his delivery of shrapnel; 
our fellows wear metal hats; some of 
these hats by now have crimped ed- 

the work of stray bits of shrap-

Ing.Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—-Tor 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and • St 
Thomas. . _ .

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m„ 5.1»>m.

G* T. R. Arrivais.
From West—Arrive 

1.66 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.67 p.m.. 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m.. 3.62 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive 

9.62 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

Wall Papers J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTERinswcred the

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
By Courier Leased Wire.

I
226-236 West Street

Phone see.13.—Receipts atToronto, Sept, 
the Union Stock Yards to-day were 
1114 cattle, 114 calves, 2189 hogs. 
1717 sheep. Good cattle were firm- 

stuff went slow, lambs high-

For the Fall Seasonsaid my guide of 
“Best way back is 
street, isn’t it?”

"I should like Lover s IValk, and 
then along Sandy avenue,” suggested 
the major.” They put one or two 
into Regent street now and again av
m Now and again came the thump, 
thump of artillery at a distance, and 
the rap-rap-rap of the machine gun 
much nearer. Even a green civilian 
feels sate in a dug-out. The major

Brantford,
are very complete, comprising all the newest 
ideas in wall decoration. Notwithstadmg the 
great advance in the price of everything we 
Ire still able to supply you with new papers at 

’ the old prices. Buy now ; do not leave it until 
the spring, else you will have to pay more 
money.

er, poor 
er and hogs up 25 cents.

Export cattle, choice $8.65 to 
$9.00; butcher cattle, choice $7.75 
to $8.00; medium $6.75 to $7.25; 
common $5.75 to $6.50;; butcher 
cows, choice, $6.25 to $6.50; medium 
$5.25 to $6.50; medium, $5.25 to 
$6.00; canners, $3.50 to $4.75; bulls 
$5.00 to $7.25; feeding steers $6.2a 
to $6.50; stockers, choice $6.00 o 
$6.25; light $5.00 to $6.00; milkers, 
choice, each $60 to $100; springers, 
$60 to $100; sheep, ewes $6.50 to 
$8.00; bucks ancUculls $4.00 to 
$5.50; lambs, $10.00 to $10.75, 
hogs, fed and watered, $12.25; cal- 

$6.00 to $12.00.

7 THE VBrantford,

«SOU CE Co.Brantford,

Brantford,

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

w. g. & b.T.H.&B.RY Jas. L. Sutherlandges,
nel. From North—Arrive Brantford 

9.06 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.8» 
p.m.

y
A Quiet Night

My major slept soundly enough for 
an occasional half hour. I tried to 
do likewise.tbut found myself staring, 
instead at my companion, or at l.is 

assistant at the telephone, or 
at the burning candles, 
the occasional shuffle of boots 
the wooden slats of the trench 

A doze of a few minutes

(Automatic Block Signals.)

Importer of Paper Hangings. OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

vesDunnville Fair
Sept. 14th and 15th
RETURN 0 >in

BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY.KELVINyoung Out- (From our own correspondent.)

attended the
Per Pari»—Pl« miaetae attar thewas Quite a number 

cheese meeting here on Saturday. 
Mr. Joseph Roswell had the mis-

upon 
flooring.
and a startled awakening by the rap- 
rap-rap of the machine-gun. Thump, 
thump, and then a dull crash — the 
work of a big gun in the rear. I 

told though, tt was a “wonder
fully quiet” night.

Hot coffee and ham and peas in 
the open air at four o'clock, sitting 
In an angle of the trench. All the 
countryside swathed in mist. Not a 
sound except the ordinary movement 
of those Immediately around 
The boys ■ with the rifles appear to 
derive a lot of amusement in- the 
spectacle of a slightly shivering and 
much bedraggled “civvy” relishing 
trench rations.

The major crawls out of the dug- 
out. “There’s a message just come 
about you, he says, handing me the 
official pink telegraph form. ‘You 
can keep it as a souvenir.” It read: 
“Journalist to be at brigade head
quarters by six-thirty. Please ensure 
safety." A couple of mere lads in 
khaki “ensure safety” by doing the 
three-mile tramp with me, their 
rifles on their shoulders. We stum
ble over wire on the way I do at 
any rate—but we get there all right 

Only the good-

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.fortune to lose one 
cows a few days ago.

The frost on Saturday night has 
injured the buckwheat in this lo
cality quite badly.

Mrs. T. Hilliard who has been 
sick for sometime, does not Im
prove very fast.

Miss M. Tuft of London, has re
sumed her position in the school 
room after the summer holidays.

We understand Mr. Eugene Messe- 
leased Mr. Thomas Bowens

For Hamilton, etc.—7.88 a.m., 11.82 e.m.,
S’^orP Waterford—A48 a.m., 11.81 e.m., 416 
p.m. and » 22 p.m._______________ _ BroadlIMt BmwlhtesFARE was

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

Fire, Life and Accident
Going p.m. trains. Sept. 13th,; all

raÆv^
Brantford 7.32 a.m.; return, tram 
leaves Dunnville 6.25 p.m,

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A.

INSURANCEThe Ladies and Gentlemen of Brantford and vie- j 
inity to call and see his importations of woolens 
for Fall and Winter Wear.

Three large cases just opened up. The designs j 
and fabrics are quite up to the Broadbent stan- 

I dard of excellence, and prices as low as possible.

CITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.85 a.m.; 8.00 a.m., 

8.00 a,m„ 10.00 a.m., 1100 a.m., 1200 a.m., 
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,
6 00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8-00 p.m.,900 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 1100 p^m., 1LB0 p.m.

Arrive BrflDtiord—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.9.40 a.m., !o55 a.m.. 114» a.m., 12.40 p.m.
1.40 p.m., 240 p.m., 8.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.
5.40 p.m., 0.40 p.m.. 7.40 p.m., MO p-m.
1.40 ».m.. 10.40 » m.. 11.40 p.m~ 12.40 a.m

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

me.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Ticket Agent, 

Phone 110.

car has
farm east of this village. . -

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Buckborough of 
Little Lake were calling on friends 
in this section on Sunday.

Mr. Leroy Thornton and family 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harrison Clarke, 
i Mrs. John Munn and Mrs. J. N. 
Ramsay were recent guests of Mrs. 
John Andrews.

Mrs. R. Hare of Port Dover, is 
with her mother here who

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St, 

Brantford, Ont.LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN

Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Trains.

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan er Alberta. Ap 
pficant mint appear In Perte, at the De 
minion Lands Agency or 
the District. Entry by prox j miy be mad. 
•t any Dominion Lande Agency (bat eel 
8nb Ageacy), on certain conditions. 

Dntles—Six months residence upon *»«
reltlvatlon of the land 10 ,.“c^, 
year». A homesteader may live within aln. 
mile» ef bis homestead on « tarm ef » 
lest 80 acres, onhabitable house Is ry”lr^L.e^S?,pnt.t?lle 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader li 
»*od standing may pre empt s oeartet 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price 88.01
’"nth*—Six menthe r,e®‘a*,^j57SC^1T 
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation Pre 
emptlon patent may be ebtalned as eeot 
as homestead pateat, •»

A settler who has exbansted hla home 
stead right may take a j,0™*
steed ln ce rials districts. *9“ O-M »« 
•ere. Dotles-Mnst reside six months 1» 
each ef three years, çnlttvste 00 acres en«
erect s house worth |300. _K4«~4The area ot cnltlvatloa 1» subject te r. 
dnctloa la can ef rough. Mrobbj.riten) 
toed. Live atock may be enbstitnted lei 
eeltlvatlen

Deanty at the Mi.toter ef th. letertei
*B—llsaatherisW pehlleatl.a «l.thP

UiutiawMl will b. eel» «•».-•«■»

FOR SALEDally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

P D 7 001' 9.00 lToO Too 3l00 MO 7M 9.«i

ssii «usas»» «
gfS 5:8 H ii:$ Î" 1$

Houses In all parts of the city.
$2,600—1 1-2 storey buff brick on 

St. Paul’s Avenue; all conveniences. 
D 1S3. , w

$2,500—1 1-2 storey brick, kitchen, 
dining room, parlor, 5 bedrooms.

$2,600—1 storey red brick, 3-plece 
bath, gas, electric lights, furunace, 
etc. D58.

BBOÂDBIEiTstaying 
is v6iy ill.Mr Earl Racher of Norwich, spent 
Sunday with his uncle in this section 

U Mrs Jonathan McCombs spent 
Friday with Mrs. George Crabbs._ 

The farmers here are busy with 
threshing and preparing for

8 tiT s 00 10.o5 12.00 2.00 loo e.oo loo io!oe

sfflisssssstsssss
*OaItSt8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.52 
C. P. B. Galt.

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck

wear, Artex Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

and in good time, 
natured brigade cook is stirring, 
save another who is cleaning the 
brigadier’s jack-boots. The cook pro
duces something warm for my guides 

their return

their 
seeding.

WE RECOMMEND FOR 
immediate sale.

I Porcupine Crown

•71
they startbefore 

through the ra v mist. !GALT TO POUT DOVER. 
Southbound Trains. t

Auctioneer and Hea* •»*«*•*, 
General Insurance Broker.

next to Cromptons.10 Queen St., „„„„
Office Tel. 2043; Residence 2191.

Daily
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.

Six footpads robbed Charles Men- 
schall, a Pennsylvania miner, of $84 
in New York, but overlooked his 

belt containing $1,000. 
than 1,000 mén signed in 

strike-breakers in

C. P. R 
Galt 6.57

Galt*7.00 8.55 10.55 12 55 
Gl'ms 7.20 9.13 11.15 1.15 
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.SJ
BArrd7.50 9.50 11.50 1.50 

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 
Mt.P. 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 
Ok'Id 
WTd 
S'coe 
P.D.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:Dividend of 3 p.c. payable Oct. 
2nd 1916, to shareholders of re
cord Sept. 15th, 1916. Yield at 
current price 15 p.c. per annum. 

CASH OR MARGIN,

I Plummer & Co. I
1(18 Bay Street. Toronto

money
President Wilson told the suffrage 

convention at Atlantic City that the 
cause will win, but he did not specify 
the means to that end.

The Lehigh Valley Coal Company 
has adopted a policy of reforestation, 
which gradually will be extended to 
all its big land holdings.

The police of Westfield, N.J., are-More
Chicago to act as 
New York.

Mrs. Russell Sage cetebrated her 
eighty-eighth birthday by giving $40- 
000 to institutions in Syracuse.

Panama denies the report hat 
Costa Rican troops lnva^ e th®, I 
country and seized the village
Cote.

8.55 A saft, reliable repulatinfr

No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Bold by all drug»ete, or aenk 
prepaid on receipt of price. J 
Free pamphlet. • Address ; x

9.15
9.33

9.50
10.00
10.11

watched for eight days by the coast
guard cutter Seneca.

THE COOK MEDICIME CO.8.18 JT0*0410. MT. (fwewt!

I

a.*
iraietei

I

lied Advertising

[waste paper La kd in some offices is emp- 
e a day. s./mvtnm -, twice a day. Besides : 
t paper and envelopes it usually contains 
r ulars addrc.--ed to the man who seldom
eni. !
v.sands r.t dulhrs are wasted by circular
a There is no urer method of reaching the 

want than through the CLASSIFIED
[NS OF THE COURIER. There is nu 
v . CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
. reac h à •tmater number of possible buyers 

that of sending circulars, and the 
1 write your copy.

” La-Vet waste and turn your 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

. iar ix:tow 
le needed is L
mi
:ii

RICK !
ti the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

STOCK BRICK
at Right Prices.

THE

Brick Co., Limitedann
Ï23 COLBORNE STREET.
relephone, Eell 90; Machine 46.
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ATHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1916
FOUR 7T;

-SS't mm- VfOgilvie, Lochead & Co. yElTHE COÜKIEB mIMi,rL

Pickling

Spices
L-

The Opening of the Autumn Season
The Formal Display of the New Things

rnhltshed by The Brantford Courier Llm 
Wr« every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street, 

Subscription rate:Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, P a year i by mall to British 

aad the United States, 1

:

ssm.exMLI OOCBIBB—Publlshed en 
Bneaday and Thursday mornings, at |1 

year, payable la advance. To the 
Vetted SUtes, BO cents extra for postage, 

leeeete O*eoi «jtueen City Chambers, B2 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce,

Full strength and 
pure. Every pur
chase guaranteed.

00 jkBepresenUtlve.
Most Cordial Invitation to Attend Ourniiraoiin 

automatic and bill IKindly Accept This Ü

SEALER
RUBBERS

as aifo
—Niant—

F all Opening Display
462 Ü276|Bdltorlal

U»!Ruelnese
'tlterlal
Aelnese 8068

Wednesday, Sept. 13th, 1916.

m A1
: The best Rubber 

Rings for making 
sealers air

the situation

theThe latest French victory on 
Somme may be regarded as of first 

importance. Striking between Com
bles and the river, Gen. Foch’s forces 
seized the entire first line of the ene- 

tnree and a half

*

I.your
tight. Pints 5c. doz. ; 
Quarts, 10c. doz.

.

NEW COATSii!
THE NEW

MILLINERY
my trencnes on a 
mile front. They also seized Hill 145, 
and* other important points, and in
cidentally took fifteen hundred Ger- 

From the British

rfLBuffer Bros. i

For Women and Misses i ■
man prisoners, 
lines comes the statement that in if!

116*118 Colbome St.these self-same operations their of
fensive, successful though it 
hitherto been, is regarded as just 
about under way. The Huns will evi
dently soon have to evacuate 
railway centre of Combles, and Pe-

The

Wm
We should like you to 

give a little time to view
ing the New Coats. The 
large collars in convertible 
style with deep cuffs are 
very stylish. We are ex
hibiting as fine an assort
ment of coats as any wo
man would like to see. Our 
prices run mostly

Ihas
?. This is always a fascinating subject,

6} i and when the first authentic display is 
H j .made of the season’s new ideas, the sub- 
i ject becomes of paramount importance • 

in the fashionable feminine world. You 
I will be delighted with our showing of 
f striking individual styles, while our as- 
“ sortment is very large and prices mod-

Bell Phone 1357.

1* ^the

oYtIronne is also now in danger, 
latest official French report shows

When such asecond and so on.
11 Bupon the 

selected by lot and refusal
course has been decided

for this front, ending with Sept. 6th, 
the taking of 7,000 prisoners, 36 big 
guns and several hundred machine

men are
to comply Is visited by heavy penal
ties up to the death sentence, 
only grounds of appeal are, (1) Ex
emption because 
renders it undesirable tjiat he should 
be sent to the front; (2) That by 

of domestic or other circum-

./The J icrate.guns.
The Allied forces assembled at Sa- 

loniki have commenced to strike 
some staggering blows along the Bul
garian front. The Bulgare have been 
pushed back at point after point, and 
the Roumanians are also advancing.

Premier Zaimis of Greece has de
finitely insisted upon his resignation 
and that of the cabinet, and Venize- 
los, the man of the hour there, will 
be the new force in any rearrange
ment. He has long been regarded as 
perhaps the first statesman in Eu
rope, and his sympathies are alto
gether with the Allies. Under his 
guidance, there can be no doubt as 
to what course the country will pur
sue, and that speedily.

V
a man’s calling

The New Dress Fabrics 
For F all $10 to $25reason

stances his “calling up” would cause 
undue hardship to himself and otli- 

The plan is said to be working

9.

Broadcloth" ranks first; fine Gabardines, Silk and Wool fabrics,
Serges. Tweeds, etc., etc.

We have a very large and well-assorted stock.

era.
well and the fairness of it appeals to a Garment
the general public.

The message of Mr. Jeakins again 
emphasizes the need for some such 
method in this Dominion. Lovely

HandsomeNew Corsage For FallKITCHENER

There are stiff a number of residents 
in old-time Berlin, who resent the 
changing of the name of Kitchener. 
A German paper published there re
cently gave voice to this feeling and 
said that the Government of the day 
would lose all of the German votes in 

the Dominion as a protest.
Now the News-Record, an English 

paper of the place in question comes 
along with the editorial assertions

“While the result of the voting on 
the matter of re-naming the city was 
practically a fifty-fifty affair, it is evi
dent that a large majority of electors 

consider the proposal to have 
been a grievous error. And that its ful
filment will work injury to the com
munity.

“This law is still there. Were the 
electors five months hence, to carry a 
by-law having for its purpose the re
naming of the city, the Cabinet would 
be bound by its own legislation to 
change it.

“But the Post Office Department did 
this: It gave a deputation from this 
city an assurance that letters and oth
er mail addressed to Berlin, Ont., will 
not be sent to the Dead Letter Office. 
In practice, the community will 
both names.

“The division over the name matter 
is so wide that it seems impossible to 
bridge it. To-day, those who wrought 
the change are in a minority. They 
will discover that while you may lead 
a horse to water you cannot force him 
to drink.

“There is no hope of the majority 
accepting and generally using a name 
chosen by 346 electors. .Before peace 
and unity can be restored, the name 
matt'er will require to be re-submitted 
to a vote of the electors.

“In order to have this done, the elec
tors will need to elect a Council next 
January which will implement ftieir de
sires.”

.

To-day we announce our initial showing of fashionable Fall Cor-

styles shown this season are particularly good. Comfe in and have 
a pair fitted for you. No extra charge for fitting.

Seal
Fur

Coats
1
*

“THE PUBLISHERS’ DILEMMA?
The Toronto Globe of to-day de

votes an editorial to the above sub
ject. After referring to the fact 
that “the publishers of daily papers 
In the Canadian West have been 
hard . put by the extraordinary In
crease in the cost of white paper 
used in the press rooms” the Globe 
adds:

“It is not in Western Canada 
alone that the publisher must choose 
between smaller papers and an in
creased subscription price. Condi
tions in the East are becoming acute. 
If the price of paper continues to 
increase and the shortage of labor 
becomes more intense the one-cent 
daily paper will be in danger every
where.”

This is the condition o’f affairs 
which has forced the two Brant
ford papers to abandon the one-cent 
rate after it has been vogue in this 
city for a quarter of a century. The 
move has not in any sense arisen 
from a desire for increased profits, 
but as an absolutely essential step 
if the papers in size and efficiency 
of news service, are to be kept at 
the present standard. Without any 
doubt the general public will fully 
understand and appreciate the cir
cumstances.

Si
J J

A Silk and Velvet Event
We are taking orders 

already for these beau
tiful Fur Coats, 
garments have that 
flare and swing so strik
ingly effective, 
muffs also correspond. 
The lengths run from 40 
to 45 inches. Our pri
ces are sure to please 
youl

The
now
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«ii
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A very fineExhibition and sale of Winter Silks and Velvets, 
showing and some wonderful silk, specials. Oil sale in Silk De
partment. ________________

3

Be Sure and Attend Attend This Opening Display

New Silk Blouse Waists 
New Hosiery and Gloves’

use

I <6

Our whole
store is filled up with New Goods for your inspection and approval.

New Neckwear, New Silk Ribbons, New Wrapperettes, etc. S’

/

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO.RETURN OF REV. JEAK1NS
All classes of citizens and of every 

"denomination are pleased
the Rev. Mr. Jeakins, 

He ot

to wel I
come home
rector of St. Judes Church, 
fered his services as chaplain at an JÈS mThe average outsider has just about 

come to the conclusion that there are 
a whole lot of people in the burgh un
der discussion who need to be brought 
to their senses. They are showing 
themselves to be Hun sympathizers in 
wishing to cling to a name which is a 
synonym for all that is false, and re
prehensible as compared with another 

which stands for a high sense of

-and hasearly period of the war, 
since rendered excellent services in 
that capactity. It is also worthy of 
note that his two brothers are in the

&HË3 7,

iiràU
3? •mKing’s uniform, so that the family ,s 

of many others which have done . . .. $6 000 in currency from the building and escaped In an
town°Ut ar0USmg anyODe m 1116 STaT rme6n°demanded that °»*—Hannan. sr„ seventy-four. 

Sherwood Savings Bank at Defiance, Two armed bandits attempted to jQ. paas. out tne money, but the tell- state superintendent of Public works 
O.. touched off two charges of dyna- rob the branch of the Federal State ignoring the revolvers, seized his under Governors Hill and Flowei, 
mite that wrecked two doors in the Bank at Medbury avenue and Chene ,:evolver and fired. The men rushed],g dead ftt hig horae in Troy, NA- 
vault and then carried away $600 street, Detroit. Ieonard Joj, the I ,-------------- _ ~

jpLiver Troubles, Sick Headache, 
and Habitua! Constipation.

one
their full duty in this time of stress.

The example is one which should 
put some others 
Jeakins reports that on his arrival 
at Quebec he was pained and 
prised to see such 
her of eligible young 
civilian uniform.
Will be necessary to adopt some form 

and this opinion

to wait an umph of a long time be
fore that takes place.

to shame.. Mr. *n
The main feature about the pre

sent state of affairs in Greece, is 
that Venizelos is the last part of his 
name for the allies. , v

name
duty and opposition to menacing mil
itarism. Canadians are a long-suffer- 
ing lot, but if the community in ques
tion knows when it is well off, it would 
take the better and more sensible 

of comporting itself in a man-
in accord with British sur- may 

roundings. Self interest alone ought men for the front, 
to be sufficient to make the inhabit- tain. Something more will have to

be done «.o reach that half million.

sur-
a large num- 

men in 
He thinks that it 616•]»"ÛiDr. Cassell’s

» • •
It is said that work on the Wel

land Canal and capital buildings
M

lof conscription, 
fully accords with the

course
views more 

,au once uttered by this paper.
In New Zealand the Government 

was loath to take steps in such a re
gard, but public opinion finally forc
ed them to it. 
adopted the voluntary system of en
listment is 
there is “an expeditionary force re
serve” of all British subjects be
tween the ages of 20 and 46. Mili
tary districts have been established 
from which a certain quota of men 
Sre expected, 
to measure up to the requirement, 
an enrolment of the first division or 
the district may be ordered, then the

be deferred so as to release 
One thing is cer

ner more Liver troubles and habitual constipation can be curcd-but not 
bv cathartic or purgative medicines ho only possible «av is 
to hoir, vour svstem to cure itself; and that is \that Ur. Cassells 
In-tan Relief'so surely docs. It is not cathartic, it is not violent, m
it U nuit-’different to theicoarse purgative preparations m common isè ^These onl_v irritate and weaken : l)r. Cassell's Instant Relief g 
tones and Strengthens the liver and bowels, and so restores their | 

power to do nature’s work in nature s way.
Tnlce Dr Cassell’s Instant Relief for constipation, biliousness, % 
liver troubles, sick headache, fte ulence, acidity, heartburn, § 

and impure blood.

Druggist for Dr. CasseU’3 Instant Uelief and take no substitute.
Price 59 cents from all Druggists and Storekeepers,

or direct from th« sole ovotit 
10. MeCanl-cti s«t,

Sol? Proprietors : Dr»/'

!( fIants realize that they may arouse a 
feeling of exasperation which will 
greatly damage their material inter- ltookA Montreal capitalist, whoUnder the measure mm$500,000 of Canada’s first war loan 

wants $500,000 of the second.
ests.

not abandoned, but now
That is what shrewd men think of 

the incident

iNOTES AND COMMENTS.
the investment and 
should form an excellent guide for 
the small investor.

Maine has gone Republican so 
strongly that Hughes already looks 
like the main best bet for President.

* * «
The King of Bavaria says that no 

will he made by Germany un- 
Lud-

F

H
%
M

Ask jour
6 tot Canada. Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 

Tiumnto. . Vvar 'tax, 2 centt; extra.

iell’s Co., Ltd Manchester, England.
High cotton nas turned the South 

into a stronghold of prosperity, says 
Carlos H. Mason, formerly the C i- 
missiouer oi Police of Atlanta. ’

If the response fails
peace
til her position is improved, 
wig, for that is his name, will have

Dr"^^OrRe^-”—

(gflEjMMjmt

St'

“Science Siftings," 
April 11, 1916, ?aysî— 
“Providence has given 
us the brains to 
devise means to com
pensate Nature for 
our ill-treatment of 
her. . . . The means 
at hand come from 
natural sources, and 
we have them em
bodied in such splen
did oembir*'tion as 
Dr. Cassell s Instant 
Relief. Wo take this 
preparation as an 
example because it 

| is so well balanced 
in the matter of 

| components and so 
effeotive in 
direction.”

every
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BLOTTERS FREE
Mr. J. T. Whitaker is contribul

blotters to the equipment of Bij 
ford school children. These tnaj 
obtained by calling at the G6 
Opera House.

POUCE COMMISSIONERS
The police commissioners are N 

$ng a meeting in the office of Jt] 
Hardy this afternoon at 2.30, vj 
matters of local importance win 
considered.

PAYMASTER ASSISTANT.
The appointment of Capt. Dr 

L Hutton of Calgary to be pay: 
ter assistant to the medical sc 
at Shorncliffe, Eng., 
to-day. Dr. Dutton is an old Bt 
ford boy, and has been for s 
time on active service.

—-$>—

VISIT BORDEN
rt has finally been decided that 

city council and the Brantford b 
of trade will pay a visit to Camp 
den next Tuesday for the purpo: 
inspecting the camp and becoi 
acquainted with the conditions 
Isting there.

was annou

JURY PANELS
The selectors of jurors will 

J . Wiat the office of Col. A. 
clerk of the peace, on Sept, lfitl 
the purpose of determining the i 
ber .of grand and petit jurors 
the high and Inferior courts foi 
year 1917.

1
I

I
-------Æ-—

BIRTH OF A NATION
Manager Whitaker of the Oi 

Opera House has again secured 
the patrons of the Grand, the re 
of the world famous spectacle, 
“Birth of a Nation.” The play 
be here for three days, commen 
Sept. tS.

POLICE COURT
This morning’s docket at tha 

lice court was graced by the foil 
ing notables: Mrs. Eliza Sauna 
charged with keeping a disord 
hduse, and Ralph Johnson and H

• • • ® ®
?_

m\r *

Classe
• will not put every boj 

or girl at the heat
ft of the class—glasses 

won’t do everything—
• thjey won’t improve 

every mental ant
® physical condition, hu 
A if your boy or girl has 
® eyestrain glassei 

WILL help.
Our methods of ex

• amining 
eyes do not interfer

• with children’s worl 
or play.

children’

OE8

to. A. Jam
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
Msnofectarlng OptlelM. 

«Mt North of Delhon.le Strej 

phone, for nppolntment. 
Open Tneodny »nd Boturdeyl 

Evening»

».

Beth

NEILL S

H1
WI

For Tired
We would sugi 
properly adj 
comfort such 
before.

EXPERT KNO’

Neill

I

LIVER TONICS 
r ÀANTÂCIDS 

k-eparrn 'carminatives
. L-Axxt'ives'."-
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lETlER FROM SGT. 
W. BEACH OF B4TH E. B. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMSa I <r E. B. Crompton & Co. i.'
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==s=■£3 * The Battalion Has Been 
Drafted, the Majority 

Going to the 75th.

■I

FORMAL DRESS GOODS
SHOWING !

Tanner with being frequenters, were 
remanded till Monday. Austin Bum- 
berry again- appeared on a charge of 
Indécent exposure, and was fined $5 
or 30 days. Hed ecided to part with 
his five kopecks.
BRlil, MEMORIAL-

The Bell memorial is now rapidly 
nearing completion. Another carload 
of granite has arrived in the city, in
cluding the heavy sections for the 
two corner pedestials, and the bal
ance of the stone for the foundation. 
Three expert granite men are now 
working on the fountain, which will 
be the first part to be entirely-com
pleted.

FRANCHISE CLUB
On Tuesday afternoon an enthus

iastic meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Equal Franchise Club 

VISIT BORDEN was held, at which plans for the sea-
1 it has finally been decided that the son’s work were dicussed and ar- 

council and the Brantford board rangements were made for a high tea 
n trade will pay a visit to Camp Bor- to be held in the near future, at 
hen next Tuesday for the purpose of which Mrs. Ormsby, of Toronto, the 
insnecting the camp and becoming President of the Ontario Equal Fran- 
qeniiainted with the conditions ex- chise Club, and Dominion Franchise 
t Hne there. Superintendent of the W. C. T. U.,

1 will speak.

13- BLOTTERS FREE
Mr. J. T. Whitaker is contributing 

blotters to the equipment ÔÎ Brant
ford school children. These may be 
obtained by calling at the Grand 
Opera House.

POLICE COMMISSIONERS
The police commissioners are hold

ing a meeting in the office of Judge 
Hardy this afternoon at 2.30, when 
matters of local importance will be 
considered.

an Season
Things 
>r 14th

In confirmation of the many re
ports which have from time to time 
reached Brantford that the 84tli 
Battalion no longer existed as a unit, 
is the following letter sent by Sergt. 
Wm. Beach, of this city, who 
overseas with 84th and is now at 
the front, to Mr. I. D. Scruton, sec
retary of Court Success, A.O.F. 
letter which contains much news of 
local interest, reads:

No. 164.014,
D. Co’y, Canadians.

Somewhere in France, 
c.a. Army Post Office, 

London, England.
Just a Vine to let yon

went

Display of Autumn Fabrics—Featuring Specially 
Broadcloths, Serges and Gabardines

Broadcloths rank first in many tones, Wines, Purples, Greens, Verdon Grey, ^ auPe> 
Burgundy, Browns and Blues from the soft tones to the midnight effects. ese ate 
fine All Wool, French or Dutch make, all 56in. to 58in. wide and every piece guaran
teed old dye. Prices range from $2.50 up.

Then Come Serges and Gabardines From the Famous West

The
PAYMASTER ASSISTANT.

The appointment of Capt. Dr. R. 
1. Hutton of Calgary to be paymas
ter assistant to the medical school 
at Shorncliffe, Eng., was announced 

Dr. Dutton is an old Brant- 
some

Fo Attend Our to-day.
ford boy, and has been for 

active service.I6
time on Dear Ira: 

know that I have’not forgotten yon.
I intended to write to you before 
but we have been moving around a 
great deal since we left Canada, 
do not know whether you have heard 
about it or not, but the 84th Bat
talion, half of whom were stationed 
in Brantford, were nearly all trans
ferred into the 75th Battalion, sta
tioned at Bramshott Camp, England, 
so if you are interested in any of tlie 
boys who were in Brantford last win
ter you will have to look in the 7 5th 
Battalion records, from Toronto.

Well, after a short stay In Eng 
land we were shipped over to Bel
gium, and after a few weeks train
ing, were eventually sent to the fir
ing line.

We have been in the trenches for
the

splay i
*

I
of England Cloth MillsJURY PANELS

The selectors of jurors will meet 
J .Wilkes,

BUILDING PERMIT
Two permits were issued at theCOATS at the office of Col. A.

Clerk of the peace, on Sept. 15th for city engineer’s office to-day, one to 
of determining the num- J. H. Minshall, for the erection of a 

frame garage at 167 William street, 
to cost $90, and another to John 
Gibson for a sun parlor, to be erect
ed at 119 Chestnut avenue, to cost 
$30,

It is not necessary for us to enter into detail about this 
make or quality of these fabrics; for years past the word 
Crompton has been sufficient guarantee for color, quality 
and price. Our main idea is to impress upon you the im-

all woolen materials arç rap-

y< -i 
xajthe purpose 

her of grand and petit jurors for 
the high and inferior courts for the 
year 1917.

m
à t

n and Misses %
BIRTH OF A NATION

Manager Whitaker of the Grand 
Opera House has again secured for 
the patrons of the Grand, the return 
of the world famous spectacle, the 
• Birth of a Nation.’’ The play will 
be here for three days, commencing 
Sept. 28.

portance of buying early, as
idly advancing and quantities are becoming more scarce 
every day. Prices of Gabardines range from

and considering 
bombardment that Germs.

the “Clown

three days.BIBLE CLASS CAMPAIGN.
The executive of the Y.M.C.A. will 

meet to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock 
in connection with the big Bible 
Class movement. Plans will be laid 
for the coming campaign which is 
to start sometime in October. The 
objective aimed at is at least 1,000 
new adult members for the different 
men’s bible classes in the city and 
it is hoped that many more than this 
number will be gained.

—<§*—
PARCEL RETURNED.

The local post office authorities 
anxious to ascertain the identity

trc===heavy
gave us on the 24th,
Prince’s’’ birthday, I think, 
unities have been very slight.

We are now resting in a barn a- 
bout a mile in the rear of the firing 
line and it is really worse here than 
It is in the front line trenches. Here 

to contend 
and

•mtWe should like you to 
give a little time to view
ing the New Coats. The 
large collars in convertible 
style with deep cuffs are 
very stylish- We are ex
hibiting as fine an assort- 

. ment of coats as any wo
man would like to see. Our 
prices run mostly

•iour cas-
f

n ?

$1.50 to $3.00if A

( 17POLICE COURT
This morning’s docket at the po

lice court was graced by the follow
ing notables: Mrs. Eliza Saunders, 
charged with keeping a disorderly 
house, and Ralph Johnson and Harry

I t> ’ Pwe have four enemies 
with: Rats, bed comforters
mosquitoes. So you see we have lots 

I think that the Ger- 
the easiest to contend with.

5 J
II

a Yard■ Nyjof company.
mans are
They are like our bed mates. We 
scarcely ever see them. But they 
give us a lot of trouble. Well, we 
have another day to sleep and 
scratch and then we will be going 
back to the trenches, so we will be 
kept pretty busy dodging their “rum 
jars’’ and “sausages”—two German 
fancy shells—for awhile. Before 
closing, I must mention the Belgians 
and their country.

Silks - Silks - Silksv
Superb Showing of Sergesare

of the sender of a letter addressed 
to Pte. C. J. Saunders, No. 401211, 
33rd battalion. Pte. Saunders is 
now a prisoner of war at Dulmen, 
Germany and the letter has con
sequently been returned to the local 
office. The letter was written May 
12, and is signed Auntie.

—<?x—

y

feel tlie peopi m Brantford 
their la...: in ^romp-just a word about Silks as 

have sliown from their past patronage
weThe ever-popular, ever-serviceable Serge—is one of the most 

fashionable fabrics every season, no matter what other material 
into prominence. Here it is in a magnificent selection of 

and'shades—absolutely fast in dye and excellent in 
finish with prices comparing favorably with last

Serges for Misses’ and Children’s Frocks—for Sailor Suits, 
Peter Thompson and Middy Dresses in Navy, Saxe, Copen., 
Brown anti Green, all pure wool and absolutely OK
fast dye a?".................................. ......... 75c., 85c. and

r$10 to $25 ton Silks.
Our Special Black Duchess, 36 in. wide, free from any- siz

ing and with our absolute guarantee as to dye, is one of our 

leaders and is still at the same Price
Ml • comes

I weaves

„ $1.50
Yard Wide Habutai in Cream only, such a nice soft quality 

for waists or dresses ; our regular 79c. quality, 59C

Notwithstanding the fact that finer French Fabrics are al
most impossible, we are showing almost as extensive a range 
as in former years. These goods were purchased from the 
most authoritative makers of fine materials, and through keen 
foresight were purchased before the great scarcity come; al
most a complete range of shades in the most popularweaves. 
including fine Crepe-de-Chenes and the ever popu- £0 
lar Permo, Prices range from, yard............$1-25 to tDtietiV

season.a very hardThe Belgians are 
working race, and I was surprised to 
see their country, practically every 
inch of what they have left, Is under 
cultivation. It Is just great to see 
what splendid crops they have.

that I noticed more

a Garment

GlassesLovely
Handsome AN ULTIMATUM One thing 

than any thing else, was that most ot 
the work in the fields is done by 
hand, not by machinery, the same' as 
it is done in Canada. And it is a 
treat to watch both men and women 
cutting their crops with the scythes 
and binding by hand.

Well, how are you getting on m 
Brantford? I hear that the 125th 
are in Borden Camp, England, also 
that the 215th are going to Borden 
Camp, Ontario. If that is so Brant-1 
ford will be a very quiet place to 

a little while ago. But 
not tie for long, because the 

think that

Fine Pure Wool Dress Serge in Navy’, Black, Copen, Brown 
and Grey, 46 in. wide and as in other serges this is made from 

Botany Yarns and guaranteed fast dye.

1 © will not put every boy © 
or girl at the head _ 

© of the class—glasses ® 
won’t do everything—

© thjey won’t improve 
_ every mental and 
® physical condition, but 

if your boy or girl has ^ 
® eyestrain glasses 

WILL help.

Seal
Fur

Coats

Will not Endure Gas Trouble 
in the City During 

the Winter.

pure
Prices range from

Then comes our Fine West of England Man Tailored Serges
cannot speak of too highly asin Navv arid Black. These 

eVery piece was purchased at old prices and guaranteed abso
lutely fast dve and perfect finish, 54 to 56 in. wide, KA
Prices .............. $2.50, $3.00 and «POeUV

we
Mayor Bowlby is determined that 

a recurrence of last year's trouble 
with the Brantford Gas Company 
will not be again endured by the citi
zens of the city.

Unless unmistakable evidence is 
given to him at the board meeting 
on Sept. 15 that a factory actually 
does exist at the fields in Tilbury for 
the removal ot the sulphuretted hy
drogen, he intends taking imme
diate steps toward obtaining the 
forfeiture of the company’s charter.

The mayor was placed in a quand- 
ary last winter in regard to tlie 
question since with the supply cut 
off there was no other available 
source, and consequently much sut- 
fering would have_ resulted, in 
matter has been allowed to rest dur
ing the summer months, as the ot?'®t 
sources of supply were sufficient but 
with the approach of colder w®at^e 
the obnoxious Tilbury product will 
in all probability be turned into the 
mains to supply the increased de-

mHowever the mayor is taking time- 
ly action so as to enable the citizens 
to make adequate arrangements for 
the winter months should the supply 
be cut off. However no such con
tingency is anticipated.

J.

what it was
it may
cld hands out here 
the war will not last much longer, 
and if that is the case we will all be 
back to our old homes very soon. 
And what little bit I have seen of It 
myself causes me to think the same. 
But I do not want to to come back 
until I have seen a little more of it. 
It’s a place where a man has to he 
very careful and then it is practically 
safe.

Three Days Skirt Special
the best we have ever had

eWe are taking orders 
already for these beau
tiful Fur Coats, 
garments have that 
flare and swing so strik
ingly effective, 
muffs also correspond. 
The lengths run from 40 
to 45 inches. Our pri
ces are sure to please 

n ’$*'

Dressmaking and Tailoring 
Department

Now that the Fall season has already opened 
up we wish to call your attention to our made to 
order department, which is splendidly equipped 
for the execution of Fall orders for Dressés, 
Suits, Waists or Separate Skirts.

For early delivery, kindly leave your orders 
now.

Our methods of ex-
children’s © 

eyes do not interfere 
© with children’s work 9 

or play.

In order to make this season 
and also to give employment to a large number of hands

attractive three
• aminingThe

starting off the season with an 
days’ Skirt Sale, and will make Plain Tailored Skirts for

the Modest sum of

we are

yThe
© OB $3.00 FOR MAKING ONLY

This offer positively lasts only for three days—Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday.

Telephone your order to Dress Goods or Tailoring De
partment. Phone 2201 or 2205.

For our first experience we were 
placed under a number of Freneh- 
Canadians, and they are fine fellows. 
Although we new fellows were a bit 
nervous at first when wè were under 
German fire, it did not take thqse 
men long to convince us that it was 
great sport. They know the differ- 
ent sound of every German shell that 
is fired in our direction, and they 

nearly tell you when and where 
going to explode. So with 

the boys

to. t.J« Î

©you.
OPTOMETRIST 

68 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing optician

(5) gust North of DBlbouale street © 
i for appointment» 

Tuesday and Saturday ^ 
Evenings

s can

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd.*■ they are
little more experience,

Brantford and Toronto will be 
the rest of the boys out

Both phone. 
Open

a

S from 
as nervy as 
here

L.

P Well, old pal, I will have to close 
for this time, because it is getting 
very noisy. Our friends the gunners 

just started to give Fritz his

Yours respectfully,
WM. BEACH.

Dur whole 
pproval. have 

supper.« i
TOG LÀTÈ TO CLASSIFY. F°»
—r~ - “ Cheap for cash. Box 16, Courier. a30NEILL SHOE_COMPANY examination disclosed that the per

son was a woman.”
It transpired that the “man” bad 

been before the Advisory Committee, 
and on a certificate then produced 
was sent to the medical board. On 
the deception being discovered there 
was
the barracks. It Is understood that 
the woman was passing as a man to 
hide from her husband.

& CO. WANTED—At once, smart messen- 
’ ’ ger boy. Apply Courier Office.RESOLUTION PASSED.

At a meeting of the Patriotic 
Fund Association held last evening 
the resignation of Miss Nellie Van 

assistant secretary, was

VVANTED — Two mqids, general 
” house work. Highest wages. Mrs. 

A. J. Wilkes, 122 Darling St. 124T'OR SALE—Car, suitable for light 
• delivery work, in good running or- 

der. Fifty dollars. L. W. Wood, 
Commercial Chambers. a2‘*

m I I
something like consternation In 8 WANTED—Extra

” ing our seven days’ Harvest Sale. 
Experience unnecessary. Apply at 
once. F. W. Woolworth Co., Limited, 
5, 10 and 15c. Store.

sales ladies dur-Norman as 
received with much regret. A reso
lution was passed, expressing warm 
appreciation of her efficient and 
faithful services. It wasBa0Ye<1.Mb7 

P. Noble, and seconded by Mr.

)>il /
'CL

Was Ineligible for Military 
Service Because “He” 

Was a Woman. '
, m DOR SALE —

phaetoh, nearly new; a bargain.
Apply, 27 Sheridan street. Mr. Roosevelt has not yet consent-

______ ____ ;------------ :—---------------------------- ed to extend his campaign tonr.
POR SALE__Best proposition Tor Harry Boner, of Gilberton, Pa., was
JU business in the city. Full line of arrested, charged with homicide in 
stoves etc splendid location on Col-'accidentally shooting 9-year-old Joe 
borne ’ street. Stock clean and new; Walesk, as lockjaw caused the boy’s 
small capital required or would accept death. „

conversant with business. Ap- Bars and steel doors of the Hydo 
Box 15 Courier Office. Park police station in Chicago are 

a38 restraining Policeman Fred Hague. 
--------- --------- --------- ---------- following his arrest on a charge ot

Good rubber tired♦JagEgp 'E 55 r. J. 
Scarfe.I[m

HOLDING THE GROUND.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, Sept. 13.—via London, 
3 p.m.—The Russians are holding 
the ground they won in the recent 
fighting in the Carpathians despite 
heavy counter-attacks by the Teu
tonic forces, according to to-days 
wav office statement.

——

A GALA GOLF DAY
A meeting of the ladies’ commit

tee of the Golf club was called by the 
ladv president, Mrs. H. R. Yates, to 
perfect arrangements for the gala 
day, Saturday next, when the links 
will be thrown open to all citizens to 
witness the great exhibition match 
between Champion Geo. S, Lynn and 
the Toronto prbfessionals, Cum
mings, Barrett and Freeman. Much 
enthusiasm was displayed and plans 
for the enjoyment and interest of all 
were arranged. The match will be 
eighteen holes, in the morning, and 
eighteen in the afternoon.

the building and escaped in an An amazing story of a woman who 
man and

it $(>,000. in cuiTency irom 
demanded that For Tired, Aching Feet wasautomobile. >

Edward Hannan, sr., seventy-fou ; 
Superintendent of Public

Hill and Flowei, 
in Troy, N.Y.

masqueraded as a 
found out by the Mill Hill Medical 
Board was told at a North London

men
le monel', but tlie tell-1 
e revolvers., seized his | State

under Governors 
dead at his homeTlie men rushed tribunal.

Her employer appealed for 
worker as his “foreman.'

The chairman-, holding up a letter, 
expressed surprised that the employ
er urged that this “man” was indis
pensable td him in his work. Did he 
know that “he” was a woman?

The employer smiled incredulous
ly, and suggested that the chairman 
had made a mistake, for his foreman 

Dr. H. O. Hui.man, occulist and ad- wgs married with two children.

ssrstsssj ô“«"en,”F5 jftfsrwriw»» ”•■■■•>•hospital, a victim of his belief, after, which stated that the P^songàamed ( 

going without food for sixty-nine, ^n oTnle tact ïLt the doctors’

We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

partner 
ply at once to

the

iek Headache
obstipation.

•j
Rev. Charles F. Aked, who re

signed the pastorate of the First
San

WANTED—Waitress and chamber- highway robbery. ....
w id Acd1 Kerhy House. w26 Miss Josephine Murphy, daughter 

maid. Apply txerny n ^ wulla mj. Murphy, owner of the
3

hDKB
Congregational Church at 
Francisco, Cal., to accept an appoint
ment as delegate with the Ford 
peace party, was refused reinstate
ment by his former congregation.

WANTED—Girls to pack candy. The Minneapolis Tribune.was killed when
’ ' Wm Paterson and Son Co. Ltd. fier automobile toppled into a ditch

f26 in Chicago and crushed her.
. __________________ —-------------------------1 Governor Major, of Missouri, issn-

uta vTtn Cfliart bov 16 or 17 : ed a parole to Harold B. Jacobs, con-W vears oflgrt read meters. Per- rioted* in Kansas City in 1914 of 
years ot age, to Wcstern robbery in the first degree and sen-

PPy South tenced to the penitentiary tor ten

years. . ------------ -

Science Siftings," 
5» Anni 11, 1916, -ays:—

>3 • Providence hasgiven
ii v. the brains to
devise means to oim- 
pensavo Nature for 
our iil-treatinent of 
her. .
at hand cume from 
natural sources, and 
we have them om- 
codied in such sr>ldn- 

\ did coir.bir<tion as 
% Dr. Cassells Instant 

Relief. Wo take this 
preparation as an 
example
is ,o well balanced 
m the matter of 

and so 
every

Neill Shoe Co certificate. The means Children cry
FOR FLETCHER S

c A S r O R i A
manent position.
Counties Electric Co., 12 
Market street.

pa : jo n. b: / : v «ne s s, 
xciditf, hca n burn,

because it

;d CtorekecpevG,
3 components 

effective in
U ,f $ IuH."
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NATIONAL I,BAGUE 
Won Lost

53Brooklyn ... . 
Philadelphia . 
Boston . . ...
New York . . . 
Pittsburg ... .
Chicago...............
St. Louis ... . 
Cincinnati . .> .

53
54
62
71
74
78
83

Yesterday's Results 
Brooklyn 6, Pittsburg 0. 
Pittsburg 2, Brooklyn 1. 
Philadelphia 4, St. Louis 3, 
New York 3, Cincinnati 2. 
Boston 1, Chicago 0.
Boston 3, Chicago 3.

To-day's Games 
Cincinnati at New York. 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Boston.

- St. Louis at Philadeli

INTERNATIONAL LEAGU
Won Losti
80Buffalo................

Toronto ... .
Providence .. . 
Montreal ... . 
Baltimore .. . 
Richmond .. . 
Rochester .. . 
Newark...............

72
73
69
62
62
56
52

Yesterday's Results 1 
Montreal 5, Toronto 2. 
Newark 3, Richmond 0. 
Baltimore 8, Providence 3.1 
Baltimore 12, Providence 1 
Buffalo 7 .Rochester 1.

To-day's Games 
Toronto at Rochester; New 

Richmond ; Buffalo at Monte
pnd 4 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Losi
78 57
79 59
77 60
U 64 
72 66
68 66 
69 69
30 103

Boston . ■ ....
Detroit .. ....
Chicago..................
New York .. ..
J5t. Louis...............
Washington .. .
Cleveland .. ..
Philadelphia . .

, Yesterday’s Results 
Washington 4, Boston 3. 
Detroit 10, Cleveland 2.
St. Louis 5, Chicago 3.

To-day's Games 
New York a* Detroit.

St. Louis at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Clevela

The X-Rays on 
Trojan Johi

Boston, Sep. 13.—Captain J 
Evers of the Braves yesterday 
the X-ray, discovered that thj 
itis which has bothered hit 
months has been caused by a 
that never came through, and 
is now covered by a false tod 
Will have the false tooth r« 
pnd the covered tooth extract

sen!The Senators won a 
ten-inning game from the R 

Bostby a score of 4 to 3. 
scored tiro runs in the sevei 
the result of an error, but w 
out in the ninth the locals tl 
count and knocked Ruth out 
box. Boston scored again in t!

. In the Si 
tied the

on four infield hiàs 
half Smith’s single 
Scott’s fumble then let in tl 
ning run.

The Leafs are back in secor 
this "morning by the narrow 
of one point in tl^e percentag 
Islanders may yet beat- the G 
place honors. The Bisons havi 
ed up the pennant again, an 
ager Donovan is being menti 
a probable successor to Bill 
should the latter retire at
Donovan is not without bi{ 
experience as player and ma

'Wiv
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IN HALF AN HOURPie David Lyle
is Returning

►
M

The French Forces Seize 
the Entire First 

Lines.

And Also , Capture Some 
Fifteen Hundred 

Prisoners.

Word was received in the city yes
terday that Pte. David Lyle of 
4 th battalion had landed at. Halifax 

the way home from the front, 
where he had spent several months. 
Pte. Lyle, who is a married man, 
residing at 233 Drummônd St., en
listed for active service in Brantford 
in June of 1915, becoming attached 
to the 58th battalion. He was later 
sent overseas with a draft to the 4 th 
battalion, being accompanied by his 
brother. Win. Lyle, who enlisted here 
at the same time.

Pte. Lyle is the third Brantford 
man of .he 58th battalion to be in
valided home, the others being G. W. 
Broomfield, Sheridan street, who re
turned to the city in July last, and 
Capt. the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, who 
arrived home last night.

the

THE PROPS
Torohto, Sept. 13.—A pronounced,

British

Fake Customs Official Col
lected Money from Pas

sengers on Train.

on

WF WANT YOUR 
RANK ACCOUNT!

cool wave is centred over 
Columbia.while an energetic disturb
ance is situated near Newfoundland.
Showers have been general In 
bevta and Saskatchewan and 
Lake Superior and they occurred In 
the Georgian Bay district.

Forecasts
Moderate to fresh southerly to

westerly winds, a few local showers jure(j the whole system of German 
or thunderstorms but mostly fair j trenches between the region
and warm to-day and on 'rhursdaM ^ Qf Combles t0 the Somme, ac-

j complishing the feat in less than half 
an hour. j

- Without a moment’s halt they 'ol- 
lowed up this success and vigorously 
pushed forward to the east, reaping 
th» fruits of their initial blew. They 
took the strategically important.Hill 
No. 145 and captured the whole of 

Marrieres wood.
Hold all Trenches to Pevonne-Be-

Al-
overBuffalo. Sept. 13.—Seven passen

gers on a C. P. H. train from Toronto 
were victims of an unusual robbery 
as the train crossed into the united 
States yesterday. The train had been 
stopped for the customs inspector 
when a man walked into one of the 
coaches and began questioning the 
passengers. Of Mrs. Jessie M. Ardill 
of New York city lie demanded: 
“How much money have you got?”

Mrs. Ardill opened her purse and 
the man counted $110. He returned 
$65 to the; woman, saying he would 
have to keep the remainder as a “de
posit." He wrote a receipt for the 
money as “paid over to the United 
States customs at Buffalo.”

In like fashion the man got $38 
from Edward Crockett of Brantford, 
Ont. Five others in the car also 
gave up mytey, but their names were 
not obtained by the police.

The robbery was not discovered 
until the train pulled into the Buf
falo station, when Mrs. Ardill askeil 
the conductor what she should do 
with her receipt, 
gave a good description of the man, 
who they had supposed was a cus
toms official.

London, Sep. 13.—With the swift
est assault yet recorded in the Sorn-

«♦t+MM+l-J-r-YYtTTTTYYVYT-P i

\ Music and
The future contains no worry or anxiety 

for the man or woman who deposits a por
tion of their earnings regularly.

<t
battle, the French yesterday captme

- IDrama
The Royal Loan & Savings Company

38-40 Market St., Brantford. 
Incorporated 1876. Total Assets $2,400,000

1 » * t 4i »♦ * » * * M i i *♦!

the charming 
and fascinating stage star, will he 

the screen here at the Co- IME IS LEADING 
IN VERMONT

Mabel Taliaferro,

seen on
lonial on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday in “Her Great Price,” a Metro 
wonderplay of five gripping acts. 
This is one of the most novel fea
tures ever produced for the screen, 
and it is filled with thrills, well sus
tained suspense and startling sur1 
prises. Miss Taliaferro is surrounded 
by an excellent cast, and the produc- 

' tion is mounted on an 
scale. Miss Taliaferro will be remem
bered by theatregoers for her re
markable performance in "Polly of 
The Circus,” “Springtime,” and 
other notable stage productions.

The cruiser Memphis was lost be
cause she did not have up steam, ac
cording to witnesses who arrived in 
New York from Santo Domingo.

Ramona Borden, of Los Angeles, 
known as “the poor little rich girl,” 
has been married to Cole Parker, 
son of a wealthy Anderson, 
banker.

I
i

Republican Candidate Re
nominated for Senate by 

Huge Majority
By Courier Leased Wire.

Burlington, Vt., Sept, 
turns from the first direct primary 
held yesterday in Vermont showed 
to-day that Carroll S. Page, Repub
lican, of Hyde Park, had been re
nominated for the United States 
ate by a vote fifty per cent greater 
than the aggregate vote of his two 
opponents.
Gates and former Governor Allen M.
Fletcher. With all but 58 of the 284 
election precincts heard 
vote was:

Page, 723,180; Fletcher, 8,030;
Gates, 65jD.______ __________ ‘

Low Colonist Rates to Pacific Coast 
Via Chicago and North West

ern Line.
Tickets on sale daily from Septem

ber 24th to October 8th, from Chi
cago to Salt Lake City, Ogden, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland.
Tacoma. Seattle, Victoria, Kootenay 
District. Correspondingly low rates 
from Canadian points. Though tour
ist sleepers and free reclining chair Get our price8 on anything heed- 
cars from Chicago. Variable scenic ed ,n the house furnishing line be- 
routes. Liberal stopovers. For full tQre buy elsewhere. We can
particulars as to rates, routes and s8ve yoü m(mey at Clifford’s store, 
literature, write or call on B. H. E Long Furnishing Company, 
Bennett, General Agent, 46 Yonge Ljfeit d
St., Toronto, Ontario. " ■

Ind.,

thune Road
The end of this whirlwind^ attack 

saw the French in complete posses
sion of the Teuton trenches as far as 
the Peronne-Bethune highway, which 
they are now menacing- having pm li
ed their lines within a short dis11 nee 
of it, parallel to the Rancourt-Bou- 
chavesnes sector,

Farther south they advanced their 
front to Ridge No. 76, west of Feuil- 
lancourt. Yesterday’s successful drive 
adds'omniously to the menace of 
Peronne. it netted the French 1,500 
prisoners.

South of the river there was no in
fantry action yesterday. Nor did the 
British resume the offensive n their 
part of the front north of the Sotti- 

The Germans throughout last 
night played their big guns against 
the British sector between. DetoiUe 
wood and the Mouquet firm.

Berlin officially admitted yesterday 
that Ginchy village was losit to the 
British yesterday morning. ,

elaborate

OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD Millinery Opening13.—Re-

Pttrify your blood by taking 
This medi-

The passengers
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
cine has been and still is the people’s 
medicine because of its reliable 
character and its wonderful success 
in the treatment of the common dis
eases and ailments—scrofula, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, that tired feeling, 
general debility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
tested forty years. Get it today.

AT THE COLONIAL 
Dr. Zell Hunt opens an engage

ment of three nights at the Colonial 
to-morrow. Dr. Hunt is deaf, born 
deaf amd yet he understands three 
languages, reads speech by the lips, 
articulates fluently, is an artist and 

The doctor does 
real tele-

T hursday* September 14thsen-

Governor Charles W.
SPECIAL DRESS SALE. 

French all wool Cord Dress Goods, 
45 inches, wood range of col- 

at Crompton’s Special Dress 
Price 75c yd.

5*from the THE FIRST 
SHOEING 
OF NEW 

FALL 
STYLES

plays the piano, 
scientii.c hypnosis and 
pathy. He has packed the theatres 

There will

ors,
Sale- all this week, 
can't be repeated for $1.00. Buy 
now and save.

&

in many Ontario cities, 
be no matinees, and no advance In «S'
prices.

me:A
fl; U

Seasonable Goods and Reasonable 
Prices at WHITLOCK'S SUB Ml STILL

Genuine Clean Up in all Hot Weather Goods.
Outing and Negligee Shirts—Regular $1.00, Reversible ’JKn

jllars, to be cleared at ............................................................................. .. *
Undèrwear—Combination and Separate Garments to be Û?1
,are<j at ....................................................... 25c., 3754c., 50c., 7Sc. ond V *-

Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 35c., to go at-............
Boys’ Shirt -Waists going at ...............................
Boys’ Club Shirts at ................................................
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at-----
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced.

Clark, Lampkin & Co.
115 COLBOFNË STREET.!ICZ3G3 #

SAVE MONEY

Hindenburg Has as Yet Ef
fected No Change—Food 

Troubles Supreme.

25c
39c., 50c. and 75c. 
............ 75c. and $1

s15c., or 2 for 25c.
By Courier Leased Wire.

liliiiliiliilii12.—via London, 
weeks

Berlin, Sept.
Sept. 13.—12.40 p.m.—The 
which have passed since 
appointment of Field Marshall 
Hindenburg as chief of the general 
staff have been marked by almost 
complete cessation of the discussion 
in regard to resumption of submar
ine warfare on the old or a more* 
vigorous basis.
paper observers, who are in touch 
with leading statesmen and politi
cians express that for the present at 
least there will arise no question of 
a change in submarine policy. The 

Chancellor Von 
feels itself

R. T. Whitlock & Co. the
Von

1 y.V-Vf

TEMPLE BUILDING- DALHOUmmŒET ^

i~he Second Domestic War Loan
Non-partizan news-

*

SACRIFICE STOVE SALE 1 Vfii.; e: before Canadians 
than that afforded 

liberally as

the second war loan

should meet with success even greater 
the first, but everyone must participate as
possible. ,
if you were aVsubscriber to the first War Loan, 
again-; if " do uour share now, even though vour 
available funds enable you to purchase only a $100 bond.

administration of 
Bothmann Hollwig now 
fully in control of the situation in 

The controversy over

now
I.)!" tli" 

- '»<-GOING OUT OF BUSINESS this respect, 
the methods employed in connection 
with -,te food dictatorship has now 
supplanted the submarine issue in 
the Conservative and other

which are opposed to

Ï *

At just the season of the year when you will be thinking of 
Stoves and Heaters; we invite you to come and see our stock

news-
thepapers 

chancellor. ,of

New Coal Cook, Gas and Oil 
Stoves and

A Few First-Class Second Hand Cook Stoves 
and Heàters

Including Happy Thought, Art Garland, Jewel and others. 

—also—

New Mattresses, Springs, Lanterns, Granite- 
re, Boilers and Stove Supplies

STORE TO BE VACATED BY OCTOBER 1ST.

HJN6AGEMENIS 
"IN AIR FOUGHT

•*r
I 1I

If you have not already received -an application form, tele
phone or wire at our expense the amount of your sub- 
scription and we shall attend to all details.

for the bonds—that fixed by the

r

By French on Somme Front 
Yesterday—Station of 

Guiscard Bombed.

» \
' •#;

There is but one price 
Government.

vwa
By Courier Leased Wire.

' Paris, Sept. 13.—Numerous aer- 
ial engagements and raids by French 
aviators on points behind the Ger
mon lines are reported in the avia- 

section of to-day’s War Office 
statement which says:

“On the Somme front our aero
planes fought 17 engagements yes- 

German machines 
in the di-

\
the extent of yourIn loaning to the Government to 

means,—J. H. LAKE & CO. tion
53 COLBORNE ST„ OPPOSITE KING ST.

You will assist Canada in meeting its

war expenditures.
'V* - ; — ■_

You will show your accord with Great 
Britain and Canada in the present crisis.

You will possess the premier security 

of the Dominion. ,
.V ' -

You will obtain a liberal, income.

at your disposal I .

B-vwwwvwvwvwwv-
Twoterday.

were brought down, one 
rection of Aizecourt and the other in 

Moislains,

■ I VI
neighborhood of 

northward and northeastward ot 
enemy ma- 
been badly

the

♦Immg] BB a BEI El El El SEES BlS Four otherPeronne.
chines appear to have 
damaged.

“Last night our 
squadrons dropped a large number 

bombs of

\bombarding
yFIRST SHOWING of . . •' •

of bombs. Eighty-seven 
120 millimetres were dropped on the 
railroad station and small buildings 
at Guiscard, where two explosions 
followed by fire were noticed. Twen- 

dropped on the 
and on

NEW FALL STYLES
\ j

ty-four bombs were 
railroad station at Roisel 
depots at Hendicourt... Seventy-tour 
bombs were dropped on enemy in
stallations in the region of Etain, 
thirty-two on bivouacs in the region 

and six shells on

*r>HE New Hats are 
•* delightfully simple 
and simply delightful.

x.

The facilities of this organization are
A

of Damvilliers 
Montmedy station.

“During the same 
our bombing groups carried out tnc 
following operations:

“One hundred and five bombs were 
dropped on the Thionville station, 
sixty on the Uckangen iron foundries 
anîl during the bombardment one of 
our eachines covered the distance to 
the scene of the operations twice. Six 
bombs were dropped on'iron foundar- 
ies at Rombach and six on the rail
road from Metz to Pont-a-Moussen.

sOur stock of Autumn Mil- ,z? 
linery is now complete, and T* 
we are prepared to show you \ 
the mort charming models in 
Gainsborough, Tailored ef
fects and Gage’s newest 
ideas; also a splendid line 
from our own workshop.

v
night one of

A
> *

Dominion SecuritiesGsrporation
* . MONTREAL BRANCH

Canids Life Building 
K. W. Steak - - Manage 
J. A. McOuomm ' S«n«ey

LONDON. ENG.. BRANCH 
2 Aiitei Friar» 

A. L. Fulierren. Manage.-

If i » Embliihcd 1901 . -
HEAD OFFICEt

24 KING STREET EAST 
TORONTO

E. Fv. Wood - - - 
G. A. Morrow *. Vica-Piiiidinr 
J W. Mitchell . Vkta.fi nidi 
J. A. Fraicr - » - 
W. S. Hodgem - - 
T. H. Atidhon . An’t Socreatr 
A F. White - , Au-l Vreasur*

B 0
GERMAN OFFICIAL 

By Courier Leased Wire.
' Berlin, Sep. 13 (by wireless to 

Sayville)—The repulse of violent 
Russian attacks on a long front in 
the Carapthians is announced by the 
war office to-day. In Transylvania, 

j German troops "have been brought up 
to fight the Roumanians.

No

TULLOCH’S C. W Flaming . • Acceunwl
-

95 Colborne Street \Telephone 648
^]0000 0000000 0000 5^
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Reid & Brown 
Undertakers /

814-316 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 45#
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il ave you seen our 
il Water Power Wash
er? A marvel of simplic
ity and efficiency. The 
best value for the money 
you will ever receive. Let 
us send it on trial.

T. J. Minnes
9 King StPhone 301
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QUEBEC BRIDGE JUST BEFORE IT FELL INTO THE RIVER.
Rudolph Pitched 

a Double-Header ARE OPTIMISTICUVDRflUUG PACKS |fÏÏYDiwJÏÏC WDRWL1C
urfe.

' dmk ' ' Mi

! . -xrt NORTH ARMWon First Game, and Tied 

the Other—National Lea- - 

gue Scores.

i
HÛ15TINS

CHAINS 
(ImKS 30 w. 

lonirm ih

All Agree that Result Is No 

Longer in Doubt—Troops 

in Fine Spirits.\INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost

iiSi /P.C.
K54 .597 \Buffalo .... 

Toronto . .. 
Providence .. 
Montreal ... 
Baltimore . • 
Richmond .. 
Rochester .. 
Newark .. .

' \ •tiuCKBoston, Sept. 13.—Rudolph pitch
ed Boston to a 1 to 0 victory 
Chicago in one game yesterday, then 
twirled nine innings of the second 
game, which went 13 innings before 
darkness intervened, with the score 
tied at 3 to 3. Rudoph was retired 
when Tyler batted for him in the 
ninth and finished out the game.

Carter gave Rudolph a hard bat
tle in the first contest, holding the 
Braves to three hits, while Chicago 
made five hits off the Boston man. 
A single by Egan coming between 
Carter’s only pass and Gowdy’s sac
rifice accounted for Boston’s run.

In the second game the visitors 
had the Braves 3 to 1, with two out. 
in the ninth inning, when Snodgrass 
doubled after Hendrix had given two 
bases on balls. Score: —

First game—
Chicago 
Boston

Carter and Archer; Rudolph and 
Gowdy.

Second game—

o-61 .541 mm.._
•: !l- :

ill " -V73 62
69 63
62 65
62 73

__>,.540 E, Halifax, N.S., Sept. 12.—After an 
uneventful trip of little over five 
days, more than five hundred Cana
dian soldiers returned yesterday 
from overseas. The majority of these 
have the scars of battle, and a num
ber are on sick leave. Among those 
returning were Captain Victor Drury 
and Lieut. Allister Fraser.

No Doubt of Result.
Captain D. G. Hagarty of To

ronto, who has a short leave, said:
“By george—it pleases me to see 

the way the boys are coming. That 
Men, men, more

'over % ty.523
.488 I

'/? ____________r-,
MOORING "

^ -1 - ...........

«.459
7556 MV.'Æ52 83

A ^
which cMtiteo span buckled [pontoon^

T AS itVeil J

ililTYesterday’s Results 
Montreal 5, Toronto 2.
Newark 3, Richmond 0.
Baltimore 8, Providence 3. 
Baltimore 12, Providence 1. 
Buffalo 7 .Rochester 1.

To-day's Games
Toronto at Rochester; Newark at 

Richmond; Buffalo at Montreal, 2 
and 4 p.m.

- fMOOREmw^:
Tû WHICH WAS
FASTENED BErOSc.

f ■ is what we need, 
men. There is no doubt now about 
the result, and despite all the hard
ships our boys over there have gone 
through they are in great fettle and 
ready for whatever orders are given 

Captain G. L. Warner, another To
ronto man, talked in the same strain.

hand there was the

™, Pic,»r. * i»...<.er ,h= a? Jsfssi sirtssiJsaLi
posiSl abThCe ÏyYrauYicTacto whkhCwere operated from the ends of the stationary spans had pulled the centre span fifteen feet in the 

air when the accident happened.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won Lost
78 57
79 59
77 60
7J. 64

P.C.
R. H.E. 

000000000—0 5 0
00001000X—1 3 0

.578

.572

.562

.526

.522

.522

.500

.226

Boston ..................
Detroit ., ....
Chicago.................
New York .. ..
gt. Louis..............
Washington .. .
Cleveland .. ..
Philadelphia . .

, Yesterday’s Results 
Washington 4, Boston 3.
Detroit 10, Cleveland 2.
St. Louis 5, Chicago 3.

To-day’s Games 
New York at Detroit.

St. Louis at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cleveland .

In fact on every
same optimistic spirit. ___

CAN’T TELL ANY STORIES. 
Lieut. J. A. M. Livingston, of 

Grimsby, Ontario, was one of the 
happiest men who landed. I enlist
ed,” said the young lieutenant, on 
August 5, 1914, and since that day I 
have not seen kith or kin. I was nine 
months in France before I saw an 
action, then we got at it. On tne 
fifth of last March in front of Mess
ines I got mine and I got it good. 
They kept me in France for two

Bucharest, Sept. 12.—via London, months, then Ji^tmt I want to 
Sept. 13.—The continued retreat of They ve used ™ ’u any «tories,
the Austrians in Transylvania is re- get home I can t tell any -ton 
ported in an official announcement and I don t want notoriety, 
issued by the war office to-day. The Both Leg J • .
text of the statement follows: Then he went away on hi» two

“On the north and northwest front crutches. Th® neht wR iegs, 
the enemy continues to retreat west- Lieut. Livingston 6 much
ward in the valleys of the upper but modern surgery has done muon
Maros and Aluta River. On the for him. nnnn«ii M P of
south front the navigation of enemy Claude ’ the same
merchant ships on the Danube has Toronto, came three weeks in
been stopped. On the Dobrudja front jship. He^ad “ Was flUed with 
operations are progressing. j London and Jle J°° ? m and con-

“Enemy aeroplanes bombarded the the same spirit of optimism ano^c ^ 
town of Piatra and Neamtzu, killing fidence. He would no probabie 
an old man and seriously wounded prediction regardtag th P d

totou." „ '"»• “
suddenly as did war.

Champion of
Verdun League1Y HAD FOUR 

SAFE KLES
HE MILS Kill 

MUM H IM
R. H. E.

Chicago . 0010010010000—3 14 3
Boston . 0000010020000—3 7 4

Hendrix and Wilson; Rudolph, 
Tyler and Gowdy.

At New York—
Cincinnati . . 200000000—2 7 1
New- York . . lOOHOOOx—3 7 4

Mitchell and Huhn; Benton ahd 
McCarthy.

At Brooklyn—First game R. H. E. 
Pittsburg . . . 000000000—0 5 2
Brooklyn . 01002201V—6 10 0

Evans, Jacobs, Miller and Fischer; 
Pfeffer and Meyers.

Second game—
Pittsburg . . . 011000000—-2 
Brooklyn . . . 000000001—1 

Mammaux and Fischer; 
and Miller.

At Philadelphia—

STILL RETREATINGThe American ambulance field sec
tion No. 8, under Austin Mason, of 
Boston, claims the baseball champ
ionship of the Verdun salient, having 
defeated the other three ambulance 
sections of this sector and also the 
Norton and Harjes ambulance units.

Section 4, under Oliver Perry, of 
Morristown, N.J., ranks second, los-

------ n -t «min ing but two games, and section 1,
Cleveland, Sep. 13. Detroit k- under Herbert Townsend, of New 

Cleveland pitchers hard, and won Yorkj third. Section 2, under J. T.
led in the onslaught, walker of New York, occupies the 

home bottom berth in the league race.
“French-American aviators often 

fly above the grounds, watching the 
game, but once in a while a German 
soars over the diamond and must be 
driven away before he drops bombs 
and ruins the field," Mason writes.

“The games always are played 
within range of the Crown Prince’s 
big guns, but seldom does a 
bursting in the vicinity stop a con
test. When a game is called on - ac
count of the rain of shrapnel, bom
bardment cards are. issued for the 
spectators to return and witness a 
resumption of the game on another 
day.,

R. H. E.
Montreal, Sep. 13—Good honest 

hitting and effective pitching enabled 
the crippled Royals to take yester
day’s game from the Toronto Leafs 
by the score of 5 to 2. Thirteen solid 
safeties at the expense of 
McTlgue were collected by the local 
squad, and these were productive of bit 
five runs, which were sufficient to 
win the game, as only two Toronto 
runs were permitted to cross tho 
plate.

Still another of the team was out with a man on 
of the game yesterday, Joe Slattery, ball until the ninth, errors being 
the clever fielding and hard hitting aponsible tor Detroit’s runs in tne 
local first base guardian, being the eighth. Score:
latest addition to the already long nfiOOOlOlO— 2 7 2
hospital list of the Royals. Joe has Cleveland .. 00 16 2
been suffering from a bad leg for a Detroit .. . . 300010033 1
long time, and yesterday it was so coveleskie, Bagby, P. Enner ana 
bad that he was unable to get lnt0 n’Neill Deberry; Ehmke and Spen- 
the game. Dan Howley was obliged 
to take the first base job himself, cer
and acquitted himself fairly well T n,,is 002030000—5 10 2

Fullerton pitched in good style for St. Louis . . . ’ Q()0003000_3 3 2
the Montrealers all the way, being Ch‘v f, " nd Hartley; Benz, Dar- 
especlally strong in the pinches. In ^““^Vhaik 
only one innings was he really in forth ^M ton_ R.H.E.
trouble, and on each occasion he At was s 000003D01—3 7 0 
pulled out with only one run scored Boston — ; ’ 0000«0022—4 10 2
against him. Ruthf Mays, Shore and Thomas,

I Cady; Johnson and Henry.
I only three American League 
I games schedulod*-

Says Roumanian Official 

Statement—N avigation 

on Danube Stopped.

Two Homers and Tfro Sin
gles ; Tigers Won—Amer

ican League Results.
“Lefty”NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C.
.595
.589
.575
.516
.470
.452
.427
.390

53 R. H. E. 
5 0
5 1

Coombs

Brooklyn ... . 
Philadelphia 
Boston . . .
New York .. 
Pittsburg . .. 
Chicago . . . 
St. Louis . . . 
Cincinnati .

53 10 to 2. Cobb
making two singles and two 

Each of the home runs
Bagby pitched good

54
62 was71 runs.
74 R. H. E.

St: Louis .. . .012000000—3 7 0
Philadelphia . 000002002—4 13 1

Meadows and Gonzales; Alexander 
and Burns.

78
83

R.H.E.Yesterday’s Results 
Brooklyn 6, Pittsburg 0. 
Pittsburg 2,. Brooklyn 1. 
Philadelphia 4, St. Louis 3. 
New York 3, Cincinnati 2. 
Boston 1, Chicago 0.
Boston 3, Chicago 3.

To-day's Games 
Cincinnati at New York. 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Boston.
- st. Louis at Philadelphia.

shell

Why Not Have 
a Leaden Bat? Boston Braves won the first game 

from Chicago 1 to 0, and tied up the 
second, 3 to 3, the game being call
ed on account of darkness in the 
thirteenth Inning. Rudolph pitched 
18 of the 22 Innings for Boston, re
tiring in the ninth Inning of the sec
ond game for a pinch hitter. Carter 
allowed Boston but three hits in the 
first game, Boston getting its only 
run In the fifth inning on a pass, a 
single and a sacrifice fly. Boston tied 
up the second game in the pintb af
ter two were out on two passes and 
a double by Snodgrass.

R.H.E.

Fans In Toronto and Ontario 
generally will not be disappointed it 
the Detroit Tigers win the American 
League flag and figure In the big an
nual baseball classic with the win
ners of the National League cham
pionship. Right now the Bengals ap
pear to have a meat chance to heat 
Boston for tke pennant. Last seaBpn 
they finished a bang-up second after 
a great dash through the list Tew 
weeks of the campàign. .

Why don’t some baseball manager 
have built for his team a “swinging” 
bat that is three or four times as 
heavy and as large as the ordinary 
mace?

You’ve noticed that every 
about to take his turn at the place 
approaches waving two or three bats. 
And you know the reason; he swings 
all three so that when he actually 
retains the selected bat it will seem 
much lighter in comparison.

But why not a single bat built 
along giant lines—one that has a 
handle three or four times as thick 
as the ordinary bludgeon and three 
or four times as heavy? If a player 
swung that it would give off the real 
effect of swinging one bat. When he 
swings three regular bats they slip 
around and he has trouble in hold
ing them together long enough to get 
the full effect of their weight while 
making a few practice swings.

“The chief trouble is that the 
French baseballs are worthless, and 
we are using a dozen in playing a 
full game. We can’t get the Ameri
can-made baseball, and wish the 
patriotic fans or big league officials 
would send us boxes of used

man

The X-Rays on 
Trojan Johnnie balls,

bate and gloves."

1LS.1EAMBoston, Sep. 13.—Captain Johnny 
Evers of the Braves yesterday, under 
the X-ray, discovered that the neur
itis which has bothered 
months has been caused by a tooth 
that never came through, and which 
is now covered by a false tooth. He 
will have the false tooth removed 
and the covered tooth extracted.

World’s Series is 
Nothing to Jack

him for

If Jack Barry is able to get hack 
in the game by October and the Bos
ton club wins the American League 
pennant, the Worcester citizen will

h Regarded as Being
Obtainable Among m=

Amateurs. land against the Braves in 1914. Last
due largely to the

«

OF THE BRIDGE 1

a sensational 
ten-inning game from the Red Sox 
by a score of 4 to 3. Boston had 
scored two runs in the seventh as 
the result of an error, but with two 
out in the ninth the locals tied the 
count and knocked Ruth out of the 
box. Boston scored again in the 10th 
on four infield has. In the Senator s 
half Smith’s single tied the count. 
Scott’s fumble then let in the win-

The Senators won

ABy Courier Leased Wire.
13.— (MontrealLondon, Sept.

Gazette) — News qf the Quebec 
bridge disaster was j-ead with a lot 
of interest In England. The news 
reached the morning newspapers too 
late for comment, although The 
Daily News printed an Illustration of 
the structure on its front page. The 
report of casualties in the accident 
did not reach the public until the 
afternoon newspapers appeared.

The Pall Mall Gazette, in its notes 
of the day, says there would seem to 
he a grave defect somewhere in the 
oversight of Canadian engineering 
to permit of such a catastrophe re
peating Itself upon the same site. 
The same paper says the design of 
the bridge has been subjected to a 
good deal of criticism from a techni
cal, artistic and financial point of 
view, but the speed and regularity 
with which the work was being car
ried out was the theme of universal 
admiration.

On the other hand, the editor of 
assured The Monterai

\n New Prices August 1,1916_______ season it was
By courier Leased Wire. splendid fielding of Barry that the

New York Sep. 13.—Officials o{ Phillies only took one game from 
the Amateur’Athletic Union consider the Red Sox in the annual baseba
the team of four men selected to re- classic. __present the United States in the track Should Barry get iato th bl7sb In

land field games at Stockholm, Co- I series this year he will establish tw 
penhagen and Christiania among records—that is, he will have play

Manager of Red Sox May ?he best all round athletes In the to four successive world Bands®9‘16’
Possibly Retire at End of S'X Player to

Present Season. MKS fare * BiX ^ ’
------------ . . I j G Loomis. Both Simpson and

Boston, Sept. 13.—A story was in U the two late additions to ____ t _...«circulation yèsterday to the effect teaJn> are holders of world’s re- IVtltlOr LC3.gUCS 
that Manager Carrigan of the Red g> The athletes will leave for c* _
Sox is to resign at the close of the Eul.ope September 28, and expect to | Dû Not SUfVlVC

President Lannin of the club said ' ^^dericli w. Rubien, secretary- I . jUBt fifteen years sincelaSt nigih,tkr;;CoBaerrofatnhSe Sn'and treasurer of the Amateur Athletic isfociatton of Profes-
pn-es a. the cl0^ , . . Loff Union, believes that no hurdlers in I ^ . Minor Leagues was launched
until that time know the Scandinavian countries are able to Chicago At that meeting Michaelswr v: ;,\»i, sr .»«•> “t “sst aKoU anri remain at thier home in legiate champion, is a ciack sprinter ^ e,ected t0 the executive job, and 
, . . t ri in bas not announced and shot putter, and is expected t) j_j Farrell was elected secre-

his decision à" yet and piobably win the 100 yard dash and the high ££ aHpos*ition he still holds In the 
won’t until the baseball season is 1 jump, and to score points ° fifteen years that the association h

,, ! running broad jump and low hurdles. jn existence considerably, moi e
°' I Meredith is picked for the quarter hundred leagues have been on

and the four to- ^“J^tion’s roll, but at presenc 
there are less than half that num
ber Only six of the circuits enroll
ed in 1902 are now left—The Inter
national, then the Eastern; 
Western, the Southern, the North
western, then the Pacific North-west, 
the Three-I and the New York State.

Ui
The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.Q1II GAME

ning run.
The Leafs are back in second place 

this-morning by the narrow margin 
of one point in the percentages. The 
Islanders may yet beat the Grays for 
place honors. The Bisons have stitch
ed up the pennant again, and Man
ager Donovan is being mentioned as 
a probable successor to Bill Carrigan 
should the latter retire at Boston. 
Donovan is not without big league 
experience as player and managei.

. . $450.00 
475.00 
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout 
Touring Car . 
Coupelet . .
Town Car . .
Sedan . .

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

mim These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, 1817, but there is no guarantee against an 
tdvance in price at any time.

the engineer 
Gazette correspondent that he had 

any adverseI never heard or seen 
criticism of the design. An engineer 
who had seen the bridge under con- 

contro verts the idea C. J. MITCHELL
55 DARLING STREET

construction 
that the central span collapsed. He 
attributes the accident to a defect in 
the lifting apparatus.

Canadian Pacific stock weakened 
on receipt of the news of the acci
dent, the reported gain of the weekly 
grain traffic being nullified, but the 
price firmed up later.

Brooklyn began its long series and half mile runs, 
down the home stretch with an even gether are regarded as almost 
break against Pittsburg. Pfeffer was beatable in a half mile relay, 
invincible in the first game and shut 
the Pirates out by 6 to 0. The sec- linjsms.

fnrcZibÆ 'pfrate’twlrier 1 chester^R^-^a^’and^o^norrow^ aHer 

having the edge and winning by 2 which they will return to wind up
the season with Buffalo.
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Market St., Brantford.
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Dominion of Canada 
WAR LOAN

Write or Telephone for Prospectus, or 
Have Us Call at Your House

Careful Attention Given to All Subscriptions 
Without Charge

K. V. Bunnell & Co.
LIMITEDTemple Building

Phones: 195, 331, 960.
I. W. CHAMPION, Manager.

:

‘

Duty and Dividends!
Canada’s call for money demands generous compliance but involves no sacrifice. 
On the contrary, duty becomes easy because amply rewarded. Only a steady 
stream of subscriptions to Canada’s Second War Loan will insure its complete 

Invest your bit and feel the thrill of having done your part. You obtain

All Canada as Your Security and 
a Certain Dividend of 5.30% per Annum

success.
f
t

ï
Men—Munitions—MONEY-r-all are

INone should show a moment’s hesitation, 
needed. The bonds you hold will be a record of the way you helped your King 
and Country.

’Phone or Wire your Subscription or Mail this Form

Dominion of Canada 5% War Loan
Wood, Gundy & Company,

Toronto
I hereby request you to record my subscription for $........ ......................... of the

Second Dominion War Loan in accordance with the terms of the Official 
Prospectus, and I hereby engage to pay the instalments as they shall become 
due.

t

Name
(State whether Mr., Mr,, or Misa)

Address

To subscribe through us, is to insure your application receiving all care. 
Our efficient distributing organization is also at your disposal 

for resale of your bonds.

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Canadian Pacific Railway Building 

Telephone Mein 7437

TorontoMontreal New York
6

»
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WAR LOAN jS
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p 1 ?*:October, 193 ljf§Issue of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st
PAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA. HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, j||

REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA. •

PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

m
■m

INTEREST

ISSUE FRIGE 871
HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st APRIL, 1917.

LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.
A FULL

THE PROCEEDS OF THE
=3

to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when prepared, 
without coupons, in accordance with the application.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $000, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 

will be issued in denominations of Sl.OUU. Sü.uuu 
authorized multiple of $5,000.

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf of 
the Government, the above named Bonds tor subscription 
at 974, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
“ ltith October, 1916;
“ 15th November, 1916;

27-*- “ 15th December, 1916.
The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 

to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
£= (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva- 
as lent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus , 
5E of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day 
ss of October, 1916, or on any instalment, due date thereafter, 
E= under discount at the rate of four per cent, per annum. 
H All payments are to be made to a chartered bank for tlie 
s= credit of the Minister of Finance.
— instalment when due will render previous payments 
V—- to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

30
30

coupons 
or any

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office j 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, g 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at ft alii ax, ™

Montreal, Toronto, \\ nun peg. asSt. John, Charlottetown,
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest on 
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons will be payable free of exchange 

branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

Failure to pay any 
liable

— Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent
— 0f the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
ss= the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
= 0f ar,y chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
5 provisional receipts.

'fhis loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of 
Canada, and both principal and interest will be a charge 

the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

at any
Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents lor each 

bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders ot bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into ally 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Munster of 

Finance.
The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 

of Finance, Ottawa.
Application will be made in due course for the listing of 

the issue on the Montreal and Toronto block Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications bearing heir stamp 
provided, however, that no commission will be allowed 
fn respect of the amount of any a lot merit paid for by the 
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on forms winch have not been 
printed by the King’s Printer.

new

1 upon
Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 

in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office oi any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must lie for even hundreds of dollars.

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 
applied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiablc or payable to bearer in 
accordance with the choice of the applicant lor registered 
or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange 
for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have "been paid in full and 
payment enter • d thereon by the bank receiving the 

xchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
registered asmoney. Kiev may I 

with coupons attached, payable to bearer or
>v <

before 23rd September, 1916.§§ Subscription Lists will close on or

55 Department of Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, 1916. uuiiimmmffî
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(Continued from Tuesday 

As Gipsy sank back in her seat her |s

tii
t

„ve3 met those of her elder sister 
Audrey and the familiar glint of 

lurking in the wide-open gray 
eves brought an instant smile to her 
bright face. Audrey and Gipsy were 

nearly of an age as sisters can lie 
who are not twins. Eleven months 
only divided them, and from baby
hood singularly devoted. Allardyce 
had never come quite within the in

circle of their lives; she had al- 
been somewhat of a creature.

humor

as

ner

set anart. No laek of love had th re 
either side, and of her tal- 

and her nameless charm of per. 
and character they were fuily 

and fondly "proud. But 
in a

been on 
ents
son
conscious
she had always lived her life 
certain isolation of spirit whicli had 

brooked invasion even by them. 
In olden days she might have bean 
termed a “changeling child,” for she 

never altogether as they were; 
happiest alone in garden or

not

was
she was ___
woodland, or dreaming in some high-., 
up deserted room with her violin for | 

She had dreaded what most1company.
girls looked forward to—the age for | 
••coming out." She had lived her life 
alone and remote, surrounded by a 
dream atmosphere of her own weav
ing; and, if a stern necessity had of 
late obliged her to step forth an 1 

the realities of life as she had 
this had not

i

face
never done before, 
changed the calibre of her mind or 
the desire of her heart. Already siie 

back in her childhood’s dream-
1

was
land, and the things of reality would 
soon for her be lost and merged in 
the glamor of that with which she

If the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

C’Keefts
j KALE |

•MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
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Explosion Cost 2 
Lives in Toronto

Two Soldiers Killed by Dyn
amite on Lake, Off Exhi

bition Grounds.

U. S. WILL PROTEST 
ID GM BRITAIN

WAR LOAN
DOMINION OF CANADA

PRESIDENT TRAVELS
lly Courier Leased Wire.

New London, Conn., Sep. 13. The 
naval yacht Mayflower, with 
dent Wilson aboard, steamed out of 
the harlior at six o’clock this morn
ing. The Mayflower will take 
President to Randy Hook, where an 
automobile will be waiting to 
him to tile summer White House at.
Longbranch, N.J.

The President decided to 
New London last night after physi
cians attending his sister, Mrs. Anno
E. Howe, whose critical illness By Courier Leased wire.

_ ' Austria, sent a i brought the President here, had ad- Washington, Rep. 12.—Violation
Rome, Sep. 13.—Austria sent a , vlsed him that from now on Mrs. of American neutrality by a British

Bote on August 25 protesting against , IIowe would he constantly under the torpedo boat, which held up and ex-
the j influence of opiates, and would be alllined the Philippine steamer Cebu 

I unable to recognize him. and that wnhin the territorial waters of the
i she might live for several days. Philippines, was reported to the war

department to-day by Governor-Gen
eral Harrison. The despatch immedi
ately was transmitted to the state dc- 

! partment and will be made the sub
ject of a vigorous protest to Great 
Britain.

AIMA SENDS Â 
PROTEST 10 HALT

Presi -

the We receive subscriptions to this loan and would gledly furnish 
application forms and render all services free of charge. Telephone 
us for full particulars.Ordered to Despatch all with 

Bayonet—Are Not Sorry 
to Do So.

take Concerning Alleged Viola
tion of Neutrality by Tor

pedo Boat.
Appeals Against Sequestra

tion of Palazzo Venezia. 
Vulgar Language Used.

By Courier Leased Wire. Harris Cook & Companyleave Toronto, Sept. 12.—A terrific ex
plosion occurring in the lake off the 
Exhibition grounds this morning 
cost the lives of two soldiqrs, Quar
ter Master-Sergeant William 
Griffiths, of 921 Ossington Avenue, 
and Sapper John Edward, 43 Lavina 

The men were in

PHONE 383.
By Courier Leased Wire.

James New York, Sep. 13.—From official 
British sources the New York Times 
received yesterday the translation of 
a letter found on a German prisoner 
captured in the battle of the Somme. 
The prisoner, writing to his family 
in Stuttgart, said that the Germans

take no

sequestration ofthe Italian
Palazzo Venezia. The Spanish 
bassador presented the note to the 
Italian government.

Street. Swansea, 
a small boat engaged in placing ex
plosives in the lake for the camera

In their

am-

DOMINION
WAR LOAN

of a moving picture man.
a quantity of dynamite 

was set off
boat was
which in some fashion 
and the resulting explosion tore men 
and boat to atoms, 
longed to the Canadian engineers 
and had been employed in providing 
the submarine explosions on the wa
ter front during the Exhibition.

had received orders "to 
prisoners,” but to 
with the bayonet, 
ration came a photograph of 
original letter, which was addressed 
to "Karl Koch and family, Kalten- 
tal, near Stuttgart.”

A part of the letter as officially 
translated, follows:

OVITE SOME REVENUE “And now we had three days’ rest
O. ; , xyîiriri u..) ii_(Mont- and I could get nothing at all to
St. Laul, Mmn Sept 13. (. drink except costly wine. It is very

Stt. «M» «• gyyyr,y.!t“”.yf.ria:
° ( " L "rv of the state Pro- comrades are missing, who have
eBt ™ f1** nffiri-ils of Ramsey countv fallen or were wounded during the
LatdeHa,^ yetertyawheynC they week; and now we are obliged to go 
learned that preliminary inventory through it once more. Oh, dear.

empire builder’s estate shows “Here we have proper Englishmen 
approximately against us, and have orders to take 

prisoners, but to dispatch them 
all with the bayonet, which I would 
not be sorry to do. But they are al
ways getting more prisoners from 
us and what do they do with them?”

Children Ory
F3R FLETCMSrS

theAn official communique says
"couched in such vulgar, -: despatch them 

With the transnote was
insulting terms” the Italian minister: 
of foreign affairs sent it back.

The men be- the

YIELDING PRACTICALLY
Subscriptions for

5 H% We Are Taking Subscriptions 
for the New Loan*

We attend to all details without expense to

WAR LOAN
DOMINION of CANADA you.

Don’t forget you owe a great deal to your own 
country. A subscription (small or large) to this 
loan is expected from everyone who has a hun
dred dollars to invest.

Call or Phone: Bell, 1275,1276; Auto. 193.

As with the previous Loan, we preaicta great success 
for this issue. During this period of stress our Government
needs our help and counts upon our patriotism. L-ut. a chcnce 
is given investors of placing their money in securities or the 
highest grade, upon terijis the liberality ot which will> per iops, 
not be fuly realized until the return cf normal times.

If this Loan were issued to yield 4J%, instead of about 
S1-3% the price would be 105.41, instead of 97.5V. A yield 
(tne oasis on which Dominion Government bonds sold so recently 
as 1914) wou.d mean a price, cf 111 for the present issue.

We will forward your application, procure your allotment 
and render other services free of charge to you.

totallingholdings
forty million dollars. The tentative 
figure given by the heirs when they 
petitioned for the appointment of 
Louis W. Hill, as administrator was 
$10,350,000.

no

t
i

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.I

Second Canadian War Loan.

LIMITED
We recommend purchase of this issue. Price 97ZA 

to yield about 5*4 per cent. Subscriptions handled 

free of charge.
To ensure allotment application should be made at once

,( ■> A4 l ^
night of’heàrt dis-ATHLETE DEAD.

By Courlef Leased Wire.

Chicago, Sept. 13.—Dr. George K: 
Herman, former president 
Amateur Athletic Union, died at his

home here last
Several weeks ago he under

went an operation for appendicitts.
A. E. AMES & CO. Bongard, Ryerson & Co.

TORONTO, CANADA
ease.

Established
18S9

63 KING STREET WEST 
Toronto, Canada

Investment
Bankers

;
85 BAY STREET of the He was 55 years old.
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Theso that there is sea all round, 
larch woods dm not belong to it, 
though there is a path through them 
to the church and village. There is a 
garden to the west and to
the south a place where
herbs grow in little terraces over 
which the salt spray often sweeps; 
and behind the house are a few fields 
and a little cluster of farm buildings 
and stables. As most of the windows 
look out to the west towards the set
ting sun. they have called the place 
Sunset Craig."

“Ah, I remember that name now.”
“And opposite, on the other side 

of the bay running far, far out in a 
great curving, cruel horn, is a mass 
of rock—great jutting promontory, 
and, off its pointed tip a lightship 
rides for the warning of vessels. And 
almost always these rocks are black 
and threatening and terrible. But in 
the dawning of the day, when the 
sun rises and sends long golden 
lights over the green, tossing wat- 

then the rocks take wonderful

? J. P. CONWAY,k. ■

AFTER 
SEPT. 16

LOAN
OF CANADA * SISTERS THREE * HULL, que:

Will ship to any point in the Province of Ontario,
(2 doz.) or more. 'in quantities of one case

to this loan and would gladly furnish
all services free of charge. GRANT’S SPRING BREWERYTelephone had power to re-create at will, when 

the sweet leisure of a sheltered life 
As Gipsy sank back in her seat her | should be hers again, 

met those of her elder sister 
and the familiar glint of 

lurking in the wide-open gray 
pves brought an instant smile to her 
hright face. Audrey and Gipsy were 

nearly of an age as sisters can be 
who are not twins. Eleven months 
nnlv divided them, and from baby
hood singularly devoted. Allardyce 
had never come quite within the in

circle of their lives; she had al- 
been somewhat of a creature 

Xo lack of love had there 
been on either side, and of her tal
ents and her nameless charm of per- 

and character they were fully 
and fondly 'proud. But 

in a

Continued from Tuesday) YOUR OLD FAVORITES
Sparkling Ale.k & Company >'■" \There was a certain superficial re

semblance between Audrey and All
ardyce, since both owned the dark 
shadow-soft hair and delicate arched 
brows and long curved lashes of 
deepest black. But Audrey’s gray 
eyes were alert and wakeful: in 
their depths a glint of appreciative 
humor seemed always to lurk, and 
the curve of her bowed mouth wai 
expressive of a half whimsical, half- 
critical habit of mind which betray
ed an outlook upon life quite differ
ent from that of Allardyce. If in fea
ture and coloring she and her young
er sister were most alike, in expres
sion she was closer akin to Gipsy, 
though there was less of sparkle 
and the joie de vivre in her, and a 
greater understanding of the graver

human

eyes 
Audrey, Always Dependable. 

Always Pure. 
Scientifically Brewed 
from the best

East India Ale.HONE 383. humor

xxx stout (!r.tiDub,™ntr)
Red Label Lager.

as

INION
LOAN

Bottles and cases repurchased at price paid. 
Send to J. P. Conway, Hull, Quebec, for price list

ner
CANADIANways 

set apart. ers,
colors and glow as though touched 
by an enchanter’s rod, and so 
people have called it Sunrise Reef.’* 

“Cissy, you speak as though you 
had -seen it.”

and particulars.Malt, Barley and Hops.
GRANT’S SPRING BREWERY CO., LIMITED

CANADA.

the
son
sheTad always lived her life 
certain isolation of spirit which had 
not brooked invasion even by them.
In olden days she might have bean 
termed a “changeling child,” for she
was never altogether as they were ; “Audrey, do you remember what
she was happiest alone in garden or mother uséd to tell us of her home 
woodland, or dreaming in some high- begide the aea? I have been racking 
up, deserted room with her violin for brains, and so little comes back 
company. She had dreaded what most tQ mg „
girls looked forward to—-the age for ,,That is how it is with me. 
"coming out.” She had lived her lue wonder ir Cigsy remembers more. It 
alone and remote, surrounded by a thing which would take
dream atmosphere of her own weav- jf „
ins- and. if a stern necessity had of hold of her.
W obliged her to step forth ant “Cissy” was the sisters pet name 
face the realities of life as she had for Allardyce, whose own “a-"1® 
fever done before, this had not too long for constant use and d,d not 
changed the calibre of her mind or lend itself to abbreviation X
the desire of her heart. Already stie looked across at her rapt and dreamy 

back in her childhood's dream- face in which the dark violet eyes 
land, and the things of reality would with black pencillings were stun g 

for her be lost and merged in now with a great light- as of wJ
coming yoy, as they called her name 
softly so as not to disturb the old 

who was dosing restfully

, “I feel as though I had seen it.
But what I can’t remember is wheth
er those great turrets and battle
ments and walls that I see are jûst 
the rock reef itself, carved by Na
ture’s hand, or whether there is a 
house there—a lonely, grim old 
house, from which at nights a few 
faint lights gleam, but which by day 
shrinks away and loses itself amid 
the wild rocks of the jutting horn.
Only at sunrise it springs up again—- 
a fairy castle upon some enchanted 
rocks! Ah, I wish I could remember.

She held her face between her 
hands, her eyes gazing straight be
fore her as though she saw a vision.

“You seem to remember a good 
deal, as it is,” said Audrey, a gleam 
in her gray eyes—“perhaps rather 
more than there is to remember— 
like other dreamers of dreams.”

"Mother used to draw it for me— ten.” , than
sometimes in words, sometimes on “If it had been animals. there there was once an 0ld priory near it. 
the sands with a stick, sometimes in might have been a chance, said j am BUre there is a ruin. Allardyce 
her sketch-book. I shall know our ) Audrey indulgently; ‘but human be- pregsed her hands together, seeking 
house when we get there. The hall is ings—not the least!” to aid a fleeting and recurrent but
at the north end, and there is a pas- "Are you laughing at me, Au- elusive memory. "I think there is a 
sage leading straight to the drawing drey?” . great, grim tower too with a
room with one window to the south; "No; but we like you as you are, that is jlke mediaeval times, 
the other windows look to the west, my child. We would not change her, was lt? i had it just now and then 
towards the sunset, with diamond would we. Gipsy?—for a more ra- n goeg again. Ah, I remember—Gas- 
lattice casements, and roses looking tional being! Only we would prefer ton,g Keep! That was what it was 
in and fuschsias like trees clinging to keep you with us. We don t want called; and the ruin was quite near, 
to the walls, where little jutting bays to see you growing a mermaldens ..Gaston-s keep?” repeated Gipsy, 
or gables give them shelter from tail and slipping away i™*®; with her head slightly on one side,
the winds from the sea. And upstairs rocky pool before our very eyes. . “Rather „
it was mother’s rooms which looked “Ah, how good it will be to name, don’t you think, Audrey. If
both ways over the sea. so that you again in the hot sqnstline tne cur llttle sister has not been weaving
feel as though you were in a great warm salt pools! . cried Gypsy. all these charms out of the fabric of
ship with sea-birds wheeling round "There is a little steep pathway ber own imaginings, I think that our 

u „ down to our own boat-house, All- ]mme should be a rather fascinating
“You shall have that room, Cissy,” ardyce went on; ?and in the bay the BOrt of place.” 

said Audrey, with her elderly-sisterly water is nearly always warm 
“You were always kind through the-.summer.

are rocks to div& trom and deep 
pools and green SÉves and beautiful 

creatures on tfie rocks; when the

HAMILTON,
questions that 
lives.

encompass

king Subscriptions 
e New Loan’

details without expense to
(7sings to me; it rests me. I should | sun shines in it is all lit up like an 

love to have that room— If you do enchanted palace. And it will be all 
not want it” our own!”

love a great, red, golden blaze in in the jnoors behind. There are
the west. Sunset Craig is a nice name ^ fgw flBhermen’s huts by the mouth 
for one's home. Cissy, do you re- the gtream> where the water is 
member anything about the people. and flt to drink, and a path
People interest me more than waves leadg up begide n t0 the village of 
and sea-gulls." Rockhaven. But it is a rather steep

Allardyce shook her head. climb, for the bay is cut out of the
“I do not think we ever talked : heart of a clift and is set like a cup 

about the people,’'; she said. “If between the protecting horns. The

1

owe a great deal to your own 
jiption (small or large) to this 
•om everyone who has a hun-

was

est.
Jell, 1275, 127(1; Auto. 193. was

‘If between the protecting horns, 
mother ever told me, I have forgot- church Is very old, and much bigger

Rockhaven needs; perhaps
EPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur.

an indefinite time. Pur-
soon
the glamor of that with which she iS chase liquors in Ontario for 

chases'will have to be made in Quebec Province, and in 
addition to the extra trouble, express charges are heavy. 
We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions to 
purchasers in cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.

Our stock is being reduced every day.
We are booking orders for September First delivery, 

and have secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak 
packages. Leave your orders now.

owling & Co. nurse,
against the cushions in the sense of 
happy release from a week of rush 
and strain.

She came across to them smiling, 
and at their question, the light glow
ed over her face and she clasped her 
hands as if in some inward rapturr. 

“Do you not know? Do you
Then I can tell you.

lfthe doctor says 
“ you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

LIMITED
name
What

not
home here last night of heart dis- 

Several weeks ago he under
went an operation for appendicitis. 
He was 55 years old.

remember?
Mother used to make me see it. 1 
have been there with her. There is a 
great shining bay which lies open io 
the south where the sun shines over 
the water from morning till its set
ting; and the bay is guarded by two 
horns of land which stretch out to 
enclose it. The one on the east side 
does not run out very far. ■ 
clothed in larch wood where it 
leaves the mainland to make its pro- 
jecting promontory, and our house protective air. 
is at the end and faces the sunset, just a little wild mermalden when- 
though on each floor there is one ever you could slip away to the sea 
room with a great south window too, “It calls me, said Allardyce, it

?ease.
rge K. 
bf the 

at his

I HALE I
"may be ordered AT 25

attractive-soundingan
?

J. S. Hamilton & Co.It is
and

There
Chapter IV.

Over the wide wind-swept moor, 
where small, sure-footed 
browsed upon the short green turf, 
and gorse-bushes showed like patch
es of sunlight against the brown 
earth or rolling billows of verdure, 
where sea-birds wheeled and sailed, 
uttering their
horseman was riding slowly, 
slack rein and careless seat, while 
the fine horse he bestrode picked its

trackless

44-46 Dalhousie St., Brantford: sheep

ST.. BRANT-COLBORNE
FORT'

&sea
ss.

died out, though the estaten forefathers of his whose portraits 
hung in the gallery and hall of Gas- 

Indeed, with his dark,

never
had been merged in that of Le Breton 

for many generations written
!

how the same De

discordant cries, a 
with IEE —now 

Leb reton.
ton’s Keep, 
forceful face, his great height, his 
massive shoulders and lean, lithe 
frame, he might well have stepped 
forth from one of those ancient can
vasses himself; .and one of those 
suits of mail that adorned the shad
owy corners of the vast baronial hall 
would have well become the finely 
proportioned figure with its airi of 
warrior-might.

The legends of the house were 
and delved far back Into reg-

IvÆ
r à f 3màmim'''

mÈËÊmsrWÊmÊË

^ AFTER v
September

Legend told 
Brocas or Le Breton had, in dying, 
bequeathed the lands to the Church, 
and that Gaston’s Keep had been 
pulled down to erect a priory which 
long dominated the lonely stretch of 
country around.

daintily across theway
waste with an air of perfect know-‘j
ledge.

The horse was a splendid chest
nut without a white hair. He stood 
sixteen hands and showed his breed
ing in the arch of his sleek neck, the 
expanded nostrils with the rim of 
red, the network of veins beneath 
the satin-smooth coat, the long, elas
tic tread, which seemed to spurn the 
ground, and which, at a word or a 
touch, would change to that smooth, 
bounding pace which brought the 
rider to his destination with an ex
hilarating promptitude

It needed a fine horse to carry 
Gaston Lebreton over the rough, wild 
country where lay his home; for he 

of great height like those

K

(To be Continued)

many
ions of mediaeval story and romance.
It was said that in the early days of
the Plantagenets a certain Gaston infante and Children
de Brocas had received a grant of For Infants and Children
land in this wild sea-girt place and ■_ Use For 0v©r30 T*aT» 
had builded a mighty tower and call
ed it by his name—Gaston’s Keep.

Since that day many Gastons had 
come and gone, but the name had

CASTOR IAf!

unnell & Co. WM
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-v-'/.vJoliance but involves no sacrifice. 
Tiply rewarded, 
ar Loan will insure its complete 
ing done your part. You obtain

Only a steady

X

The Ontario^Temperance Act comes into force on
September 16th.

After that date youjvill sSft be'able to buy your

35 Rivard Street, Montreal, will keep

ecurity and 
[)% per Annum

| -Munitions MONEY—all are 
f tiie way you helped your King

No law to prevent you having your fcvorite lager in 
your home. Order it by the case from us.

It is the same pure, refreshing lager that you have 
always had, made by The Hamilton Brewing Association,

or Mail this Form

fevorite beverage.War Loan
* Limited.Geo. Sorgius, No chlorine to impair the flavor oE the lager in the 

Regal. Hamilton water is pure and
tion for $ 
with the terms of the Official 
Bluimerits as they shall become

of the
lied.you supp

We will continue to manufacture Regal and will 
the excellence -* and purity that have made

water used in 
uncontaminated.

t

Order from us at Montrealmaintain
Regal so popular,I tirin' receiving all 

at your disposal f 1.70 a case of 2 doz. reputed pints.
$2.50 a case of 2 doz. reputed quarts, 

and express charges from Hamilton.
$ 1.00 a case additional, with first order to cover cost of cases and bottles. Express 
charges on two cases reputed pints are only slightly higher than on one case.

care.
1 :j
inds.

THE HAMILTON1 BREWING ASSOCIATION, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA

fi%
:7b

GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montrealiiding
3
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Royal Welcome Homeward 
Tendered toCapt. Teakins

Rector of St. Jude’s Returns to City After Year’s Ser
vice with the Army.

“FOE BEATENEVERYWHERE”
Great Reception Tendered B y Soldiers’ Aid, Ministerial 

Alliance and Others.

\

TEN
1

IT’S UP TO BRANTFORD■Classified Advertising
BÏ5!ô BRANTFORD .ho "Oi.<
BRANTFORD the first-class companies, and BRANIbUKD 
will turn out capacity,” have not been disheartened in their 
claim by the so-called ‘“knockers.” •

LET EVERY COURIER READER BOOST FOR THE 
OPENING ATTRACTION THIS SEASON AT THE

wo-d; V* cent per word each subsequent insertion.
Coming events__Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad..

25 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

50c. per Insertion. ", .
Above rates are «trictly cash with the order. For information on

advertising, phone 139.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively. GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Wednesday, Sept. 20th
WHEN COHEN AND HARRIS OFFER

“IT PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE”

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. ito Unit still closer the
AMthe welcome home would serve 

the binding ties.Threefold was
extended last evening to Capt.
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, who returned to 
the city after an absence of slightly 
over a year, during which time he 
served as chaplain of the 58 th bat
talion under Lt.-Col. Genet of this 
city, and later upon hospital work 
in England, until under the terrible 
strain under which he labored so 

of his fel-

Captain C. E. Jeakins 
In a speech of simple yet powerful 

eloquence, mellowed by the mingled 
sentiments filling his .breast, Captain 
Jeakins replied to the speakers, as
suring them that though there was 
indeed a tale to be told of the war, 
the present was neither the time nor 
the place suitable for such.

“It is a long way from the front 
line trenches of Sanctuary Wood 
home to Brantford,” stated the 
speaker, ‘‘and. every inch of the way 
is fraught with stories innumerable 
which may never be told. I appreci
ate the welcome of all of you, and 
my only regret upon this glad occa
sion is that I have been unable to 
bring back with me the thousands of 
gallant fellows who are still at the 
front. Splendid specimens of man
hood in every way, and those sent 
from Brantford in such bountiful 
numbers, the finest among them. The 
word ‘home’ has an ineffably sweet 
sound at the front, and It never ap
peared to me half so sweet as at the 
present moment. The welcome I have 
received shows that the heart of 

I Brantford is with the Empire in this 
great struggle, and that beneath all 
is the undercurrent that Canada will 

behind the old

ChiropracticArticles For Sale.Male Help Wanted.
(WANTED—First-class engine lathe 
>’’ hands. Apply Dominion Steel 
Foundry, Hamilton. 1112U
"WANTED—Young man for cleaning 

’ and pressing. Apply 132 Market

PARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11 30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

"D'OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
"*■ ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

FOR SALE—A two-seated carriage 
in good condition. Phone 1985. a47

SALE— Selected fumed oak 
an ex-For■ dining room suite, new, at 

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

street. incessantly for tne gooa 
low soldiers, his nerves 
and he was compelled to seek con
valescence among home surround-

WANTED—Boy. Apply J. M. Young 
lVV and Co. m22

gave way,
/YGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 

a26i School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Corn- 

Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone : Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

No Raise in PTices, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50.
Seat Sale at Boles, Thursday, Sept 14th. Next attraction “The Bo- 

hemian Girl,” Sept. 23, Matinee and Night.

SALE—Horse, harness and 
Usher St. or

FOR■WANTED — Night Watchman, one 
possessing fireman’s certificate

preferred. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.
m22

buggy. Apply 39 
phone $33 .

ings. GThreefold was the reception re
ceived by Capt. Jeaki/is, who, as a 
soldier of the King was welcomed 
home by the representatives of the

1LLegal. merce

\VANTED—Young man, sixteen to 
lvv eighteen years old, for general of 
fice work. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works. lnla

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
U and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

Music. COLONIALWANTED—Men. Lowest wages paid 
22c. per hour. Good prospects 

for advancement and higher wages for 
steady men. Apply The Imperial Oil 
Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ont. m24

THOMAS DARWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

" >REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
■L> etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 

Money to loan at lowest 
W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

Three Nights of F un
stand to the last 
flag.”

From the front, Capt. Jeakins 
bore a message to all. “We have the 
foe beaten on all fronts; on land, on 
sea, in the air and in the underseas. 
Yet it will require the services of 
every eligible man in this country to 
bring about a thorough and speedy 
victory.”

The speaker went on to tell of the 
disgust which was occasioned within 
him when upon landing in Quebec 
some few weeks ago, he beheld the 
large number of eligible men there 
slacking their duty. Brantford, in 
common with all of Ontario, admit
ted Capt. Jeakins; had done nobly in 
the way of recruiting, but in other 
parts of Canada there was still ample 
room for recruiting, and he express
ed the hope that the near future 
might see steps of some sort taken 
whether conscription, to bring the 
shirkers to time; such action he re
garded as necessary if the Dominion 
were to keep her promise of 
one half million men toward the 
cause of the Empire, and towalrd the 
speedy reaching of a satisfactory is
sue.

1
ton, etc. 
rates.
Heyd
Ï’RNEST K. KEAu—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur- 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127^2 Colborne St. Phone 487._______
A NDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 
" rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
at lowest rates.

Female Help Wanted. resume her classTfISS SQUIRE will
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, us
ual high-class photo-programme and 
the scientific sensation and Master of 
mental mystery,

WANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 
1’’ er .Apply Belmont Hotel. w22

WANTED—Good smart office boy. 
I’’ Apply at once. The Pratt and 
Letchworth Company, Limited. m2

W H- THRESHER, Organist and 
* * Choirmaster Park Baptist Church,
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274. _■_

DR. ZELL HUNT
ASSISTED, BY LADY BURKE & CO.

.. As a special local attraction, Dr. Hunt will 
hypnotize a young lady in Brantford and place 

, relaxed and asleep in a local 
to-morrow. The hypnotized girl

WANTED—Girls for various^ de 
, partments in knitting mil’. Clean 

and light work and good wages. Wat
son Mfg. Co., Holmedale. f22

WANTED <- Dressmaking appren- 
'tices. Apply Mrs. Lee, J. M. \ oung 

and Co. '

c4

THE BRANTFORD CONSERVA- 
A TORY OF MUSIC. 28 Nelson St.,

Cleaning and Pressing. reopens Sept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent teachers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture, violin and theory, in all bran
ches; elocution and dramatic art. Ft*1- 

School and Dancing. W. N. An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

store wm
will be awakened on the Colonial-Stage at 8.30 
Thursday evening.

her bo

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

"WANTED—Respectable woman, as 
!” housekeeper, who would appreci
ate a good and comfortable home Ap
ply Box 71, Simcoc. _______f 26

vate

COLONIAL THEATRE, Thursday, Friday, SaturdaySINGING—PIANO—ORGAN.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organist 
" and choirmaster, First Baptist 
church, will resume teaching. Sept. 
11th. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

Doors open 7; overtime 7.15. Try to Get in. 
Dr. Hunt at 8.30. Pictures before and after the 

Hypnotic Show.

REV. C. E. JEAKINS
Arti" Beaten Every-YX7ANTED— Girls; can make big 

l*T wages and have steady work. Ap- 
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Jurant ford 
Cordage Co.

TI\vlu-t:e^He *olfl the Courier
Ttf-dhÿRE/.

/•/ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

lission;. as a 
rs of the local 
nd as a pastor

Upholstering. fidSoldiei
clergyi
Mlnisti

“Home” repeated Captain Jeakins” 
is a very sweet place.”

Rev. T. B. Jeakins.
The pastorate of St. Jude’s church 

has been during tne past year ably 
filled by thq. worthy father ‘of a 
worthy son. Rev. T. B. Jeakins, 
whose three sons are in the- service. 
Called upon for a few words, the 
acting rector commented upon the 
uniqueness of the present experience 
to him, and the little thought which 
he had only a few years ago that 
some day would see his three sons in 
the uniform of the king, for the de
fence of the honor and truth of the 
empire and of the world.

“Yet to-day” declared the speaker, 
“such is the case, and I am proud to 
he able to say it; like the sons of 
Brantford, they have answered the 
call of the empire, have tried to do 
their little for king and country in 
this great and unprecedented con
flict. It is with feelings too deep 
lor words that I personally welcome 
my son home again, to be united 
with his family and to resume the 
duties of his parish here. Whether 

at the front or not, all

[jAlUa*, , ,
by his Wmif-egaHphl.who were last 
eveninglih attend8J#fe in large num
bers, botii at the ; Station and at the 
rectoryibt the churtM, where the for
mal reWtioiUookWce. lt was not 
Capt. JjSaXins whotn-the adherents of 
St Jude!’s church v|tlcomed home; it 
was thé. Rev. Mr. Jeakins, their long 
absent pastor, returned at length to 
resume his home duties and those of 
his parish, and hence the reception 
bore more relation to a family gatn- 
ering, a social re-union, than to a 
military or official ceremony.

At the Station
Awaiting the arrival of the train, 

gatherings of people of all 
in attendance at the G.T.

\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN. 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

,-Shoe Repairing.
QHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. ______ _

For Sale by TenderW/ANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
I" light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 

■particulars. National Manufacturing 
.Co., Montreal.

BRANT THEATREIn order to wind up the Estate of 
the late John Duncan, his executors of
fer for sale by tender his late residence 
,N‘o. 238 Darling street, in the City of 
Brantford. This is a well-built two- 
storey white brick dwelling, containing 
double parlors, dining room, 1 bed- 
r6om and kitchen down stairs, and 4 
bedrooms and bath room upstairs, and 
pn the lot is-a large cement block barn. 
The property is splendidly located and 
in good repair.

Tenders will be received until the 
Thirtieth of September, 1916, by the 
undersigned solicitor for the executors. 
The highest o rany tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated at Brantford this 12th day of 
September, A.D., 1916.

MARTIN W. McEWÊN,
45 Market St.. Brantford, Ont., Sol

icitor for the Executors.

The Home* of Features

Arisato Troupe,
Novelty Entertainers of 

t , k Merit.

Gorman and Mack,
Comedy. Singing and 

Talking.

The Ever Popular Frank 
Daniels.

In a Screaming Comedy.

Blanche Sweet,
In the Absorbing Five-Reel 

Drama.
“The Dupe.”

EVANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

Light 
The Watson

Tailoring.experience not necessary, 
work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, Limited 
Holmedale.

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
-0 Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

TYICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Ladies’
<54

Tailoring and Repairing, 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.

C5-IRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

pachines. Also girls for day work.
*** c,t“ *nl,d"»",d,"°'K

Ltd., Holmedale.

large
ages were 
R. station before the time of its 
arrival, and no sooner had the form 
of Capt. Jeakins appeared in the 
doorway, as the train drew to a stop, 
than a general chorus of shouts an
nounced his presence to all. Accom
panied by Mrs. Jeakins, who had 
journeyed to Montreal to "meet her 
husband there some time ago. The 
returning clergyman was welcomed 
hastily by a number of personal 
friends, and hurried then to the 
automobiles provided for the occa
sion by the Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion, in which the entire party was 
conveyed at once to the rectory of 
St. Jude’s church, where the formal 

at once proceeded with. 
.x,(l. Dowling

In his capacity of chairman of the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, Aid. J. S. 
Dowling extended a hearty welcome 
home to Capt. Jeakins, calling then 
upon his worship Mayor Bowlby, a 
member of the returning clergyman s 
congregation, as was also the pie- 
vious mayor, Mr. J. H. Spence.

Mayor Bowlby
“Brantford, as a city, welcomes 

co Ines, Captain

' BOYS’ SHOES.
TXAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, alt solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT._______

Flour and Feed.

Highest wages pat 
Watson Mfg. Co., V

£53
Dressmaking.

XfISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
1TA street. Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and 
Suits. All work promptly done. Terms 
moderate.

Miscellaneous Wants.
we have sons 
of us have most assuredly a corn- 

interest in the great conflict, 
for within the breasts of all there 
burns the sentiments of love anil 
loyalty for our country, and if there 
are those within whom the fire has 
not yet burst into flame, let us hope 
that such may be the case ere long, 

come for- 
ànd citizens of

YUANTED—Furnished house, North 
lV’ Ward preferred. Apply 133 Nel-

mw4tf
VX7E have Clover and Timothy Seed 
’’ LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St. _________

UMBRELLASmon
son St.

Osteopathic Physicians."V17ANTED—Colts to he broken and 
gaited. References, if required. 

Barney Swezeet, Cathcart, Ont. 28mw

8th Series.
Who’s Guilty.

Recovered and Repaired
YR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—

duate of American School of Os- 
now at -38 Nelson Street.

Always make sure to çet the right 
if you want a first-class job. H. 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

Restaurants.
teopathy, is , „ _
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p m. Bell telephone 1380.

manXX7 ANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed
s’’ er and slubber tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. ________

AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-F i;sh Frjed Fish and Potato Res-
______ taurant. Come and have a good fish
YR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

U erican School of Osteopathy, a.m. to 12 p.m. 145yi Dalhlousie St
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, Bell Phone 1616.______
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street.
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

and that they also may 
ward like true men 
Britain, and do their duty for the
empire.” , ,,  ,

The speaker thanked all present 
for the very kind expressions ot 
their pleasure at the return of Capt. 
Jeakins, and expressed confidence in 

which awaited the lattei

welcome was

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Z28S}
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a boj- 
or three for *10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Dane 
CO., St. Catharines, Ontario.____________ *

AVANTED — Experienced weavers 
’’’ and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.__________ *5tf

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN aRfd v£S”
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter ,

&bss853£38&
Hairdressing.

the success
with his parish once more.

“The present occasion ^ 
unique in my experience,” 
the Rev. Mr. Jeakins, ’but I trust 
with sincerity that the sacrifices of 
all of us as parents and as citizens 
may bring to all joy of such sweet
ness as that which I to-night experi
ence. May the time come ver7 
"when peace may once more preJa :
and the families of Canada and °e
the empire may be once more united
In love and unity.”

A few additional words were add
ed by Capt. Jeakins at this point, expressive "of his deep ple= at be
ing home" once more. Home, ae 

'dared he, “and homecoming are now 
cent sweeter than ever be

fore. I have seen during my ab
sence a number of wonderful and 
beautiful sights, in England an 
elsewhere, but nowhere did t 
hold any half so sweet to me as the 
two dear faces which greeted me as 
1 landed at Quebec.”

The ceremonies were 
a close by the singing of the National 
Anthetn. called for by Aid. Dowling 
and joined in heartily by all.

Elec-YfRS. MABEL ANGUISH —
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- 

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Xiani- 
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Phone 2048.___________

is indeed 
declared

you back to her 
Jeakins,” stated May Bowlby. Jn 

is embodied the essence of a 
who has 

who

To Let
Painting._____

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
"*late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

AUTO FOR HIREyou
true British citizen, one 
done his bit for the Empire.

of his best in voluntary 
On behalf of the city, I

rpo LET—Housekeeping rooms; also 
|A bathroom flat. 81 Terrace Hill. t22

rpo LET — Three housekeeping 
l-*- rooms. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply 43 Terrace Hill St.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
TYR. c. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Of fee, 65
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

you hire for huslnee» er 
_ hire the beet. I hare e 7 
6-passenger Studebaker, also 

-passenger Ford for your service, 
hour, day or week. Train» met 

on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part ef city. 
PRICES BIGHT.

• M. A. 80HOHW.D,
U Oak 8t„ West Brantford

Nights end Holidays

Whea
pleasure,
and aBattalion Brooches 

Military Rings 
Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

has given 
service.
heartily welcome you back to Brant
ford.”

a 6
by

tSl
Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

Representing the Ministerial Al
liance of the city, Rev. Llewellyn 
Brown, of the First Baptist church, 
next spoke briefly, expressing the 
great pleasure which was his to wel-

minister back to 100 per

TY D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsominjng; signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

rpo LET— Brick house on Dundas 
street. All modern conveniences. 

Phone 756.
Business Cards. Day Phone 10Mt!6tf IMS

C. STOVER.
rpo RENT—Rooms, for one or two 
A gentlemen; choice sitting room 

near bathroom; central;
Box 14,

. Wool’sPhoaphoiiaV
The Great Engliek8Hff3Fïëî®"5£;

sssftsrys» "ags
druggifita or mailed in Plûin.Pk«- u4Uî wooB

H, B Beckett

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 

and have it done now while

come a brother 
Brantford. The Ministerial Alliance 
took a just pride in Capt. Jeakins 
when he had been called aside from 
his regular duties to fill a post for 
which his special qualifications had 
been recognized by the authorities. 
The speaker expressed his confidence 
that Captain Jeakins had done 
duties in as full measure as 
health would permit, and assured 
him of a warmer spot than ever In 
the hearts of Brantford’s clergy of 
all denominations. True it was that 
all the churches were being drawn 

.closer together, into a better mutual 
understanding, through the war, and 
the example of Capt. Jeakins who had 
come forward in the hour of need 
and answered the call ot the Empire

and bedroom, 
desirable; price reasonable, 
ourier. CARTWRIGHTMusic.t20 be-wiring

housetcleaning. , , ,
Open evenings till nine o clock. 

.............BeU Phone 1753.

RENT—Livery Barn, Dal IVfRS. DOROTHR REVILLE- 
KEENE, graduate of the Tor- 

Conservatory of Music and

TTOR
■*" housie St., opposite New Post Of
fice. Apply A. L. McPherson, Scale 
Co., Grey St.

Jeweller,
38£ Dalhousie Stonto

pupil of Mr. Frank Wellsman, is 
prepared to take a limited number of 
piano pupils. Address Mrs. F. C. 
Keene, A.T.C.M., 3 Church Street 
Brantford. Telephone 235.
GB9

brought tot8tf hisü FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708. ___________

hisDental. I
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: BeU «S. Auto. «>

c5 1 B=lly Sunday is conducting a re
vival campaign in Detroit._________

TYR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
Altoona, Pa., school teachers are 

to receive half pay for this month, 
when they are not employed.

Pennsylvania State’s income from 
the sales of stock transfer stamps for 
August amounted to $8,211.34*

Architects

and overcomes that tired feeling.

FEELY, 181 Colborn St. offers 
a Gurney wood cook tove, with 

reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
pt phone 708 Bell ot Automatic,

K,TJR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

"dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug
gtfit*- Phone 406,

Yt/ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office,
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997, .. ....

M*- wC'

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

FREN
U

New

Enemy Detachn 
ly Destroyed t 
Verdun Front

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sept. 14.—North of 

Somme during the night wd 
pulsed several German attempts 
the southern extremity of Hilll 
According to late reports, the via 
and fruitless counter-attacks ill 
ered by the Germans yesterday! 
this region were carried out by a 
vision hastily brought from the 
mn front.

“South of the Somme the enl 
made several unsuccessful atted

Not Definitely Knd 
where He and His Armj 

Are Fighting.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sep. 14.—A Milan 

patch to the London Daily Telebi 
says:

Information just received f 
Rome controverts the assertion 
Field Marshal Von Mackenson 
leading an army of 400,000 in 1 
rudja, made by Count Von Rev 
low so late as two weeks ago.

On the other hand, within the 
reliable rejsix weeks, rather 

stated that some 50,000 Ger

being removed from the Dob 
front and sent to Galicia. The 

whence Mapoint, therefore, 
son’s army could have been di 

the Macedonian front. Th 
confirmed by despatches receive 
Rome which suggest that a r 
large part of the Bulgarian and 

troops in Macedonia have 
transferred to Dob rudja.

This trasfer began silently, ] 
ago, while

was

man

ably four weeks 
Bulgarians were making a de 
stration in the guise of a boaste 
tensive. Their attacks on the A 
right and left wings, their oci 
tion of the Greek forts and ge 
manifestations of activity weiei 
tended only to cover the remox] 
a considerable part to another 

threawhere greater danger 
them. The Allied troops at 
Iki are fully prepared and sui 
in all respects for a great offe: 
Their mun’tions are inexhaui 
and the health of the troops Is 

When the attack begins, >1 
be discovered that by removing 
150,000 or more Bulgarian t 
to Dobrudja, Mackenson simplj 
riflced his southern front to 

ihe Buishis northern one.
Macedonian army ia estimate 
about 250,000 men.

Since the above reports ca 
news has been received that ai 
division, with some Turks, liai 
sent to the Roumanian front, 
the western Danube, oppositi
ova.

CEE M
To Join in Balkan Offe 

Very Shortly 
It Is Said.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Sept. 14.—1.45 p. 

-j Wireless Press despatch from 
says that at the general cou 
the Central powers at the hea 
ers of the German emperor 
tensive campaign in the Balks 
mapped out and that Germa 
send 200,000 men and Austri 
P00 for this purpose.

I K.MALK VOT1SMALL 
By Courier Leaded " *rf’

Chicago, Sep. 14.—Less thaj 
teen per cent, of the registers 
men voters in Chicago ballotej 
primary yesterday, according 
turns to-day. The small vote 
tributed to the scarcity of ofll 
which they might vote. Thef 
approximately 22,000 votes otj 
cratic women and 16,000 for
lican women.

Imperial Hotel Auction Sa 
day and Tuesday. Goods on ' 

'biorrow (Friday.)

I
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Furniture Re-Up bolstered
All work done by us is the Highest 
Quality and Workmanship, and no
thing but the Best Materials used. 
Have us call and show samples of 
latest coverings and give you an 
estimate. Leave orders at Burgess' 
Furniture Store. Phone 1352.

GEO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.
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PRES !
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

29L KING STREETboth phones
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